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chains, tenants and wider communities. Transitional 
impacts of climate change are highly material – an asset 
can incorporate defences against flooding or over-
heating but if it is poor-performing in terms of energy 
use intensity is it truly resilient to a changing market?

Real estate companies are using a huge range of metrics 
to evidence their resilience, with little commonality and 
no clear answers to investors on what they should be 
looking for. 

Government regulation is growing in this space – 
principally through the EU’s Taxonomy and SFDR 
Regulation, the UK’s own Taxonomy and SDR and 
incorporation of TCFD reporting requirements into law – 
but there is a crucial role and opportunity for real estate 
companies to move the debate forward. 

In releasing this document, we hope to do just that, 
and move the debate forward. Firstly, by supporting 
signatories to the Climate Commitment , helping 
them better understand what is required of them as 
a signatory in terms of climate resilience. Secondly, 
we hope to support other property companies – 
including those outside of the BBP membership – to 
take their first steps framing, assessing and reporting 
the climate resilience of their portfolios. Finally, if we 
are to move more quickly to a common understanding 
of what climate resilient portfolios look like we need 
to stimulate debate and discussion, we hope that this 
document will support that debate. 

GPE was one of the founding signatories of the 
BBP Climate Commitment, which has already had 
a transformational impact on the industry and is 
continuing to bring property owners and investors 
together to learn from each other on the critical issue 
of climate change. We encourage all real estate owers 
and investors to sign up to the Commitment (you do 
not need to be a member of the BBP) and to utilise 
this Industry Insight to support the development and 
delivery of their climate resilience strategies.

   Janine Cole
    Sustainability and Social Impact Director, 

GPE, Chair of the BBP and co-Chair of the 
BBP’s Climate Resilience Working Group

1. Opening statement 

The potentially catastrophic 
consequences of the climate crisis  
are becoming ever clearer. 

While climate change is global in scale there are also 
highly localised environmental and social impacts 
that threaten our cities, buildings and communities. 
It is therefore critical for us to consider and integrate 
climate resilience into our business strategies.

In 2019 the Better Buildings Partnership (BBP) 
published the Climate Commitment – a pledge open 
to all property owners and investors committed to 
delivering net zero buildings before 2050. Thirty four 
(34) real estate businesses representing more than 
£400Bn in AUM and 11,000 properties have now signed 
up and are working hard to turn ambition into action.

The concept of climate resilience was incorporated 
into the Commitment from the start, seeking to ensure 
that signatories addressed the potential risks and 
opportunities connected with adapting to the impact 
of climate change, in addition to setting out their 
pathways to net zero carbon. Specifically, Commitment 
signatories have agreed to “develop comprehensive 
climate change resilience strategies for our portfolios 
and work together to develop consistent industry 
disclosure on climate change risks in line with industry 
standards, including the Task Force on Climate Related 
Financial Disclosure.”

The BBP's Climate Resilience Working Group is 
responsible for developing the BBP's approach to 
climate resilience, including outlining how it is delivered 
and measured. Additionally, through the Working 
Group, BBP members and Commitment signatories 
can support each other to expand and evolve best 
practice. This document sets out that approach. 

The first of these challenges is definition. Climate 
resilience can mean different things to different 
organisations, though historically it has been 
associated with the physical impacts of climate change 
on buildings. Our Working Group has taken a wider 
view – climate change has been demonstrated to have 
an impact not just on physical assets, but on supply 
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2. Introduction 3. Document purpose

Climate change presents material financial risk to 
real assets.1 At least one-third of real assets globally 
are estimated to be exposed to climate hazards, 
from river and coastal flooding to sea level rise; 
from hurricanes and typhoons to fires and extreme 
heat.2 According to Swiss Re, losses due to weather-
related events have increased nearly ten-fold over 
the last four decades, to $119bn per year. Climate 
risks are expected to add $200bn to annual property 
insurance premiums by 2040.3 

Beyond the physical impacts of climate change, 
increasing regulation and changing market preferences 
as part of the low carbon transition are influencing 
investment management and performance. Investors 
and asset managers today see the ability to mitigate 
and price climate risk as critical to protecting the value 
of real assets. For property owners and developers, 
creating climate resilient portfolios involves answering 
questions such as:

•  how will the physical impacts of climate change 
manifest at the city and property level, and what 
value is at risk from these events?

•  how will markets react to climate regulation and 
changing occupier and investor preferences?

•  which measures will safeguard the value of real 
assets from physical and transitional climate risks?

•  which metrics and building characteristics 
provide a reliable indicator of vulnerability – or 
resilience – to climate change impacts?

Market frameworks are emerging to enable asset 
owners to categorise climate risks and opportunities, 
and to organise climate-related data into useful 
disclosure for stakeholders. This has been driven 
principally by the Taskforce for Climate-related 
Financial Disclosures (TCFD)4, which aims to provide 
all businesses with the means to consistently report 
how they manage climate issues and integrate this 
into mainstream financial filings.

This document is designed to:

•  provide BBP members and other real estate 
companies with a working definition for climate 
resilience which can be used consistently across 
the industry; 

•  highlight useful industry guidance for building 
climate resilience strategies;

•  highlight best practise in how BBP members are 
disclosing climate information through TCFD-
aligned reporting; and

•  provide BBP Climate Commitment signatories 
with guidance concerning what is required 
to demonstrate that they have fulfilled the 
requirement to ‘develop a comprehensive climate 
resilience strategy.’ 

It is important to note that climate resilience is 
a fast-evolving subject, and so this document 
may be subject to revisions in the future. The 
future development of this document will be the 
responsibility of the BBP’s Climate Resilience 
Working Group and we welcome feedback from all 
stakeholders to help inform this.
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4. Defining climate resilience

It is not straightforward to find   
a single definition for climate 
resilience. It is a broad term with 
differing interpretations across 
economic sectors. 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) definition of resilience broadly is the “capacity 
of social, economic, and environmental systems to 
cope with a hazardous event or trend or disturbance, 
responding or reorganizing in ways that maintain their 
essential function, identity, and structure, while also 
maintaining the capacity for adaptation, learning, and 
transformation”.5 

The Centre for Climate and Energy Solutions defines 
climate resilience as “…the ability to anticipate, 
prepare for, and respond to hazardous events, trends, 
or disturbances related to climate. Improving climate 
resilience involves assessing how climate change will 
create new, or alter current, climate-related risks, and 
taking steps to better cope with these risks.”6

These definitions appear to focus on the adaptation 
aspect of climate resilience. Actions taken to mitigate 
the worst impacts of climate change also support 
greater resilience. The Climate Bond Initiative’s (CBI) 
Adaptation and Resilience Expert Group (AREG) 
captures this mitigation aspect in their definition, 
considering investments to be climate resilient if 
they “…improve the ability of assets and systems to 
persist, adapt and/or transform in the face of climate-
related stresses and shocks in a timely, efficient and 
fair manner that reduces risk, avoids maladaptation, 
unlocks development and creates benefits”.7 

A further definition from the UNFCCC Climate 
Action Pathway on Climate Resilience highlights the 
interdependence of people, businesses, systems 
and infrastructure in delivering climate resilience. 
Their vision of climate resilience consists of three 
outcomes8:

•  Resilient people and livelihoods (where people 
most vulnerable to climate risks are resilient, 
prosper and thrive).

•  Resilient businesses and economies (where 
climate risks are fully understood by all 
businesses, investors, and society).

•  Resilient environmental systems (where nature is 
the first line of defence against extreme events, 
disasters, and long-term climactic changes).

This principal of interdependence is highly relevant to 
climate resilience in a real estate context. The sector 
comprises a large set of interdependent stakeholders. 
Investors, owners, managers, managing agents, 
occupiers, suppliers and developers are all affected 
by how resilient built assets are to climate change. 
Therefore, by definition, climate resilience extends 
beyond a building to its local infrastructure, systems, 
communities, and populations. 

THE BBP’S CLIMATE RESILIENCE 
DEFINITION

To support BBP members and other real estate 
companies the BBP have developed a working 
definition for a climate resilient real estate business 
(Figure 1). This definition was developed by the BBP’s 
Climate Resilience Working Group, comprising more 
than 40 asset owners, managers, and developers 
from across the BBP membership with a diversity of 
property portfolios and commercial contexts.

Figure 1: BBP definition of climate resilience

Mitigate the worst impacts of climate change by 
becoming ‘net zero’ carbon before 2050

Adapt to operating in a world in which climate-driven 
disruption is more frequent and severe

Disclose climate related information to investors, 
regulators and other stakeholders in a useful and 
timely way

A climate-resilient business has a strategy in place to:
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This definition has been developed principally to provide signatories of the BBP’s Climate Commitment with a shared 
meaning of the term. Under this definition, climate resilience has three components outlined in the boxes in Figure 2.

Climate change mitigation

A climate-resilient business has a plan to mitigate the worst impacts of climate change by reducing its carbon emissions 
impact to ‘net zero.’ The decarbonisation of portfolios and corporate activities builds climate resilience in several ways:

By contributing to global 
mitigation efforts, the business 
is reducing the likelihood and 
severity of physical climate 
impacts on its buildings and 
value chains which pose a 
threat to normal operation.

Reducing the exposure 
of the business to carbon 
intensive activities reduces 
the likelihood that tighter 
regulatory restrictions such 
as carbon taxation will affect 
competitiveness.

Reducing climate impact 
can increase attractiveness 
to prospective investors, 
financiers and employees. This 
builds resilience by widening 
access to capital, markets, 
customers and skills.

Climate change adaptation

A climate-resilient business can adapt to operating in a world in which climate-driven disruption is more frequent 
and severe.9 This builds climate resilience in several ways:

By anticipating the likely 
climate impacts, the business 
may be better able to prevent 
major financial losses and 
prevent damage or harm to 
people or the environment. 

By anticipating the likely market 
disruptions driven by climate 
change (or the response to it) , 
the business may be better able 
to manage risks and capitalise 
on opportunities.

Climate adaptation measures 
can offer significant co-benefits 
in terms of biodiversity, social 
value and quality of space 
which can support value 
creation and retention.

Climate change disclosure

A climate-resilient business provides climate-related information to investors, regulators, and other stakeholders 
in a useful and timely way. This builds resilience in several ways:

Disclosing understandable and 
comparable climate-related 
information gives confidence to 
stakeholders who make decisions 
based on judgements concerning 
the resilience of the business 
including financiers, lenders, 
investors and other stakeholders.

Through climate resilience 
disclosure, businesses can 
provide an important source 
of information for third party 
index providers and assessors 
who analyse and benchmark 
business performance and 
potential.

Contributing to the development 
and adoption of best practice 
disclosure principles supports 
the long term viability of real 
assets to investors, including how 
it affects other stakeholders such 
as occupiers and communities 
who are affected by them. 

Figure 2: Three components of climate resilience
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5. The Climate Commitment and climate 
resilience strategies

In acknowledgement of the significance of 
climate resilience to commercial real estate 
investment, the BBP’s Climate Commitment 
includes a provision relating to climate 
resilience. Signatories commit to the following:

to timing, this can be aligned with existing reporting 
periods, and it is agreed that this can be interpreted as 
covering at the latest the reporting period which begins 
at any point in 2022. For example, for a business whose 
reporting year begins on the 1st March 2022 and ends 
on the 28th February 2023, they should aim to produce 
this disclosure in the reporting window that reflects 
this reporting year at the latest. Businesses that sign 
the Climate Commitment from 2023 will, in common 
with provisions on the publication of a Net Zero Carbon 
Pathway, need to meet the criteria as a condition of 
signing the Commitment.

  The BBP recognises that for some businesses, a TCFD 
disclosure for the real estate arm of the business is not 
always an existing or necessary disclosure and in these 
cases, may not be practical or useful to deliver. This is 
particularly the case for fund managers who are typically 
expected to comply with TCFD requirements at the 
group entity or product level. For these businesses, the 
BBP has provided an alternative route to compliance. 
This is in the form of a request to ‘describe how an 
approach to climate resilience is integrated into the 
investment and asset management process’. The 
relevant businesses may decide on the best location for 
this information. There may be differing ways of doing 
this – whether adding to net zero carbon pathways, 
publishing a short statement or adding to existing 
annual or sustainability reporting. The BBP will monitor 
compliance and may revisit these requirements in future. 

The BBP also recognises that there are some businesses able 
and willing to go a step further - in disclosing their approach 
to managing climate adaptation. For these businesses, the 
BBP recommends that they produce and publish a climate 
adaptation plan. Section 6.2 provides guidance and 
recommendations on how this can be approached. 

Figure 3: Summary of requirements for BBP Climate Commitment signatories around climate resilience

By 2022, we will develop comprehensive climate 
change resilience strategies for our portfolios 
and work together to develop consistent 
industry disclosure on climate change risks in 
line with industry standards, including the Task 
Force on Climate Related Financial Disclosure

Commit publicly to  
the BBP’s definition of  

climate resilience

Produce a TCFD-aligned 
disclosure for their real estate 
business†, or describe how an 

approach to climate resilience is 
integrated into the investment 

and asset management process

Produce and publish  
a climate adaptation  

plan

To support signatories in interpreting this commitment, 
the BBP’s Climate Resilience Working Group has agreed 
that signatories should undertake the following, 
summarised in Figure 3:

1.  Climate Commitment signatories should commit to 
using the BBP’s definition for climate resilience, as per 
Figure 1. We encourage signatories to include reference 
to this definition in reporting materials relating to climate 
resilience to provide evidence of this commitment. 
Signatories may choose to include an adapted version 
of Figure 1, or simply state their alignment with the BBP 
definition with reference to this document.

2.  Where possible, signatories should produce a 
Taskforce for Climate-related Financial Disclosures 
(TCFD)-aligned disclosure for their business (or one 
that reflects their real estate business or activities 
if they are a multi-asset class investor). With regard 

Minimum requirement 1

+ +

Minimum requirement 2 Best practice recommendation

† At the latest, for the reporting year that begins at any point during 2022
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6. Building a climate resilience strategy

To deliver on this definition, property owners need to develop 
a comprehensive climate resilience strategy. Figure 4 provides 
a high-level illustration of the components of this strategy 
and how they map to the three elements of the definition. 
The following section expands on each element.

Figure 4: Components of a climate resilience strategy

A climate-resilient business 
has a strategy in place to:

Mitigate the worst impacts of climate 
change by becoming ‘net zero’ carbon 
before 2050

Adapt to operating in a world in which 
climate-driven disruption is more 
frequent and severe

Disclose climate related information 
to investors, regulators and other 
stakeholders in a useful and timely way

Climate Resilience

Comprehensive Climate Disclosu
re

Net Zero  
Carbon  

Pathway

Climate 
Adaptation 

Plan
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6.1 Net Zero Carbon pathway

A core element of any climate resilience strategy 
should be a Net Zero Carbon Pathway. This outlines 
how the business will drive down greenhouse gas 
emissions to ‘net zero’ before 2050. ‘Net zero’ is 
when the carbon emissions emitted as a result 
of all activities associated with the development, 
ownership and servicing of a building are zero or 
negative.

The BBP’s Net Zero Carbon Pathway Framework 
(Published in 2020 to support the BBP Climate 
Commitment) sets out the information that property 
owners are recommended to include in Net Zero 

Carbon Pathways including the investment boundaries, 
carbon scope and delivery strategies. Ideally the 
pathway will be a publicly available document to 
inform investors and other stakeholders. Several 
‘Net Zero’ pledges and commitments exist for real 
estate companies to sign up to.10 More than 30 real 
estate companies have signed up the BBP’s Climate 
Commitment and published their pathways to net zero 
carbon. 11 Table 1 provides a list of resources available 
to real estate companies for guidance on developing 
net zero carbon pathways and addressing the climate 
change mitigation aspect of climate resilience. With 
this guidance already available, the remainder of this 
document provides more in-depth guidance on climate 
adaptation plans and climate disclosure.

Table 1: Guidance for real estate companies on net zero carbon pathways

•  Net Zero Carbon Pathway Framework (BBP, 2020): This framework has been designed to support 
signatories to the BBP's Climate Change Commitment and encourage greater transparency concerning 
the scope of property owners' net zero carbon pathways. The framework sets out the information 
that property owners should include in their net zero carbon pathways, including the investment 
boundaries, carbon scope and delivery strategies.

•  NZC Pathways for Climate Commitment signatories (various, 2020-present): More than 30 real 
estate companies have published their pathways to net zero carbon. These provide a great resource for 
property owners still developing their approaches. All pathways can be found here.

•  Pathways to Net Zero Carbon Emissions in International Real Estate Investment (IPF, 2022): This 
research considers the challenges the real estate industry faces in defining and delivering net zero 
carbon (NZC). The study reviews existing industry efforts to frame net zero, focusing on the variation in 
scope, stringency, and applicability of these schemes.

•  Net Zero Whole Life Carbon Roadmap for the Built Environment (UKGBC, 2020): The UKGBC have 
developed a common vision and agreed actions for achieving net zero carbon in the construction, 
operation and demolition of buildings and infrastructure. This provides a high-level blueprint at an 
economy level for achieving net zero in the built environment.

•  A significant number of other industry resources for developing net zero carbon pathways, on topics 
including operational performance targets, renewable energy, offsetting and embodied carbon can be 
found in Appendix 3 of the BBP’s Net Zero Carbon Pathway Framework.

Net Zero  
Carbon  

Pathway
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6.2 Climate Adaptation Plan

Another core element of a climate resilience strategy 
is a Climate Adaptation Plan. This outlines the steps 
the business will take to ensure that it can continue 
to operate in a world with increasing climate change 
impacts. ‘Adaptation’ goes beyond the physical impacts 
of climate change to how the business adapts to changing 
trading conditions, regulation, and customer preferences. 
While the net zero carbon pathway outlined in Section 6.1 
will help the business adapt to transition risks, the focus 

of the adaptation plan is to capture, assess and respond 
to the physical and transitional risks which are not already 
addressed by the net zero carbon pathway.

Figure 5 and the following section outlines eight 
considerations when developing the business’s approach 
to climate adaptation developed by the BBP Climate 
Resilience Working Group. Table 3 at the end of this 
section provides a list of resources available to real 
estate companies for guidance on developing climate 
adaptation plans.

Figure 5: Eight considerations for property owners in developing climate adaptation plans

1   
Which physical and 

transitional climate 
impacts might impact 
our assets and supply 

chain?

2   
What is the value-at-

stake or ‘Climate Value at 
Risk’ (CVAR) if no action 

is taken?

3   
What practical 

measures and processes 
will be applied at the 
building level to build 

resilience?

4   
How are climate 

adaptation measures 
integrated into the 

investment lifecycle?

5   
How might climate 

adaptation measures 
support or hinder 

climate change 
mitigation?

6   
How is 

collaboration 
between business 

units and with external 
stakeholders enabling 
better adaptation to 

climate change?

7   
What is the role of 

nature-based solutions 
in our climate 

adaptation strategy?

8   
How might climate 

adaptation measures 
impact on social 

outcomes?

Climate 
Adaptation 

Plan
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1. WHICH PHYSICAL AND TRANSITIONAL 
CLIMATE IMPACTS MIGHT IMPACT OUR 
PORTFOLIO?

A key first step in developing a climate adaptation plan 
is to identify the climate impacts most likely to cause 
material disruption or loss of value to assets. Figure 6 
provides examples of chronic and acute climate impacts. 
Many property owners are turning to third-party climate 
risk analytics services to provide insights on the frequency, 
severity and cost implications of these events occurring, in 
some cases down to building-level granularity.12, 13

The climate impacts relevant to a specific asset can 
vary with several factors. The location will determine 
the type, severity and likelihood of climate risks that are 
material. The proximity of assets to coastlines, rivers 
and waterways, woodlands, low-lying areas, and other 
potential sources of climate-driven hazards will influence 
the risk profile. 

The market response to climate change is also 
progressing at quite different speeds across the 
world creating differences in the transitional risks and 

opportunities relevant to portfolios. For example, the 
implementation of regulatory instruments to manage 
energy or carbon use in buildings is typically more 
advanced in Europe and Australia than other parts of the 
world.

A review of the TCFD disclosures of BBP members in 2022 
found that the market response to climate change is 
expected to impact real estate companies in several ways:

• I ncreasing regulation of energy and carbon in 
buildings and supply chains in general, but also a 
divergence across regions in the speed and depth of 
the policy response.

•  Changing occupier and investor preferences, 
specifically greater attention and interest in energy 
and carbon performance in buildings.

•  Increasing requirements around ESG and 
sustainability in order to access finance.

The ‘Strategy’ section of Section 7 provides more  
in-depth analysis.

Figure 6: Classification of 
climate-related hazards 
(UKGBC, adapted from the EU 
Taxonomy technical report)

Climate 
Adaptation 

Plan

A Framework for Measuring and Reporting of Climate-related Physical Risks to Built Assets

How to Measure and Report Physical Risks to Built Assets

30

Temperature-
related

Wind-related Water-related Solid 
mass-related

Chronic  
hazards 
(slow-onset)

Changing  
temperature  
(air, freshwater, 
marine water)

Changing  
wind patterns

Changing  
precipitation  
patterns and 
types (rain, hail, 
snow/ice)

Coastal erosion

Heat stress Precipitation and/
or hydrological 
variability

Soil degradation

Temperature 
variability

Ocean acidification Soil erosion

Permafrost thawing Saline intrusion* Solifluction** 

Sea level rise

Water stress

Acute  
hazards  
(extreme)

Heat wave Cyclone, hurricane, 
typhoon

Drought Avalanche

Cold/frost wave Storm (including  
blizzards, dust  
and sand storms)

Heavy precipi-
tation (rain, hail, 
snow/ice)

Landslide

Wildfire Tornado Flood (coastal,  
fluvial, pluvial, 
ground water)

Subsidence

Glacial lake outburst

* Saline intrusion is the movement of saline water into freshwater.

**	Solifluction	is	the	flow	of	water-saturated	soil	down	a	steep	slope.

1.10 Climate Scenarios
Climate scenarios are projections of 
how the climate might change in future 
depending on the societal choices made, 
policies committed to and resulting GHG 
emissions remaining in the atmosphere. 
They allow us to explore multiple possible 
futures, the assumptions they depend 

upon, and the courses of action that could 
bring them about 38. Climate scenarios are 
created using Global Climate Models which 
use mathematical equations to replicate 
the physics of the Earth’s systems. Different 
levels of GHG emissions are added into the 
model to output various scenarios of the 
Earth’s climate.

Table 1: 
Classification 
of climate- 
related 
hazards

(Adapted  

from the EU  

taxonomy  

technical 

report  37)
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Asset type may determine the balance and types of physical 
and transitional climate hazards that are relevant. Some 
asset types are more commonly found in locations where 
specific climate-driven risks are more apparent – for example 
city centre offices are more likely to be affected by the 
increasing severity and likelihood of extreme heat events. 

It is also important to consider as part of this exercise that 
beyond the asset itself, the climate hazards in Figure 6 
can threaten resilience in several other ways:

•  the sourcing of materials for development and 
refurbishment projects may be affected by climate 
events affecting road, sea, and air freight.

•  construction sites may be disrupted by extreme 
weather events causing damage, losses, or delays to 
project timescales.

•  access to the asset via local road networks and public 
transport infrastructure may be disrupted impacting 
employees and occupiers/visitors.

•  supply chain disruption which impacts good and 
services being provided at the asset.

•  site infrastructure such as energy supply or waste 
management impacting the safe and effective 
operation of the building.

Again, the type of asset can have a bearing on the type and 
severity of material risks – the resilience of a shopping centre 
for example is compromised if local communities of customers 
and employees are hit by extreme weather events.

2. WHAT IS THE VALUE-AT-STAKE IF NO 
ACTION IS TAKEN?

Alongside identifying the climate risks at the asset level, 
it is important to identify the potential financial impact of 
these risks materialising. Some property owners choose 
to characterise this in terms of traditional performance 
metrics such as return, income, value, or insurance 
premiums. Some property owners have chosen to adopt 
‘Climate Value at Risk’ or CVAR, a term that is defined 
variably across the industry but can be generalised to 
“the size of loss on a portfolio of assets over a given 
time horizon, at given probability”.14 Methodologies for 
determining CVAR can include costs associated with:

•  maintenance and repair

•  higher insurance premiums

•  the potential impacts on income (e.g., reduction in rent 
due to building disruption in the short-term or rental 
attractiveness in the long term)

•  impacts on valuation

Figure 7: Potential 
impacts on financing, 
capitalisation, and cash 
flow from climate-related 
impacts (UNEP FI)

Climate Risk & Commercial Property Values 46
Conclusions for commercial real estate investors

Figure 1: Anticipated effects on commercial real estate asset 
performance of increased exposure to climate risk
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Effects on 
cash	flow

Income

Reduced rent from fall in demand

Reduced occupancy rate from fall in demand

Longer to re-let space / weaker tenants

Changes to feasible uses impacting on income

Outgoings

Increased operating costs (building services)

Increased capital costs (repair/restoration)

Higher insurance premiums to reflect higher risks

Higher property taxes (clean up and mitigation costs)

Effects on 
capitalisation 

rate

Risk 
premium

Greater cash flow volatility

Reduced liquidity / saleability of asset

Reduced insurability of asset

Greater site and location risks

Expected 
growth

Reduced rental prospects for location

Increased depreciation for non-resilient buildings

Reduced future occupancy rates

Increased operating and capital costs, taxes, etc.

Effects on 
financing

Cost of 
finance

Higher margins stemming from increased risk

Higher DSCRs to cover cash flow volatility

Availability 
of finance

Reduced willingness to lend in location

Lower amounts lent / more security sought

Fewer potential equity partners

Developed with reference to de Wilde and Coley (2011)

Clearly, the effects are not all evidenced equally by the literature, and there is rather 
limited evidence therefore on the validity of some of the ‘sub-channels’ of impact shown 
on the far-right side of Figure 1. The overwhelming body of evidence is on sale prices 
without further decomposition of the components of pricing or value. Yet, the breadth 
of evidence has expanded, and for the three main elements or aspects of pricing, the 
following findings can be identified. 

Effect on cash flow
As many of the existing studies were focused on owner-occupied residential assets, 
income effects were not substantially proven. Yet, pricing studies that found that 
‘bounce-back’ was more muted were beginning to recognise reduced occupier demand 
and some increase in void periods. In terms of outgoings, evidence from flooding studies 
in particular shows that wealth and ability to pay for clean-up are important, but that the 
ability to insure is also critical. It is here that the role of governance comes into focus: 
insurance cost and availability are dependent on actual and potential risk levels and, 
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It is also important to note that value creation 
or retention may be affected by climate change 
impacts through the supply chain. For example, 
income may be at risk if an asset cannot be 
refurbished or completed in time to suit occupier 
demand due to the unavailability of materials.

Figure 7 is taken from the UNEP FI’s “Climate Risk & 
Commercial Property Values” report and illustrates 

Figure 8: BBP Member Case Study on the determination of value at stake or climate value at risk

To better understand the climate risks facing their assets, Grosvenor Property UK (GPUK) have carried out a 
climate risk assessment across all their assets using the MSCI Climate Value at Risk (CVaR) tool. The tool models 
the physical risk for each of the hundreds of assets that GPUK provided information on, as well as 15 different 
transition risk scenarios. Due to the concentration of GPUK’s assets in Central London, they share many of the 
same physical risk characteristics, however transition risk can vary significantly between properties. The MSCI 
tool was chosen due to the multiple transition risk model opportunities. 

To maximise the benefit provided by the tool, GPUK plan on using the data to help inform their £90m retrofit 
programme to help them target assets with a greater climate risk. They are also looking to connect this analysis 
to their biodiversity strategy, as elements which improve biodiversity often have co-benefits in terms of reducing 
the physical climate risk of an asset. For example, green roofs can help significantly reduce peak run-off rates 
to storm drains, lowering the flood risk at building or street level, and mature trees can help shade buildings, 
reducing heat stress.

There is a lack of standardisation in reporting climate risk, and the variability of data obtained when using 
different tools or consultants can present a challenge. Grosvenor’s approach is to use the CVaR tool to create a 
consistent overview of climate resilience across their portfolio which allows them to track progress and target 
investment and interventions to greatest effect over time.

LaSalle have also used a similar approach, using climate risk assessment tools to gather data at a high level to 
develop an approach to understanding risk. They then look at assets at higher risk in more detail, such as those 
in vulnerable geographic areas, to better understand the specific context and challenges of the assets in that 
region. To address the lack of standardisation, LaSalle are working with the Urban Land Institute to bring more 
standardisation to climate risk assessments.

the potential impacts on financing, capitalisation, and 
cash flow from climate-related impacts. Third party 
service providers can assist with the quantification of 
value at risk at a high level, usually using desk-based 
methods. Collaboration between risk, finance and ESG 
teams will then be vital to test any assumptions utilised, 
pool existing knowledge and develop tools and services 
to help inform decision making, reduce the CVar and 
address associated liabilities.
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3. WHAT PRACTICAL MEASURES WILL 
BE APPLIED AT THE BUILDING LEVEL TO 
BUILD RESILIENCE?

Having assessed the impacts and associated value at 
risk, property owners will need to consider the practical 
measures that can be taken to reduce risk and improve 
resilience. Table 2 provides a range of examples of climate 
adaptation measures applicable to buildings and urban 
landscapes to mitigate the impact of a range of physical 
climate risks. These are selected from BBP member climate 
disclosures and a range of sources referenced in Table 3.

A number of tools and guidance materials are available to help 
measure and report physical risks to built assets. The UKGBC’s 
‘Framework for Measuring and Reporting of Climate-related 
Physical Risks to Built Assets’ provides a list of these.15 

It is important to note that many of these measures – 
especially those designed to address acute physical 
climate events such as flooding - may be supported by 
wider processes including Business Continuity Plans (BCPs) 
and Emergency Continuity Plans (ECPs) to ensure that staff 
know how to operate and maximise the effectiveness of 
the measures themselves.

Physical 
climate risks

Building impacts Example adaptation measures

Flooding •   Damage to structures
•   Undermining of building 

foundations
•   Water contamination
•   Water supply disruption
•   Clogging of sanitation 

networks
•   Danger to life of occupants 

in extreme cases
•   Discontinuity of use

Engineered solutions / systems
•   Early warning systems
•   Designing-in raised first floors
•   Flood resistant materials e.g., steel skirting boards and solid 

flooring
•   Installing boilers, chillers, and air-handlers on roof
•   Installing pumps in basement areas
•   Raise electrical points off the ground
•   Using waterproof materials
•   Protect and seal building openings
•   Flood risk assessments
•   Standby irrigation pumps to improve drainage
•   Insurance
•   Lease protections

 Nature-based solutions
•   Increasing permeable surfaces and water retention schemes 

e.g., basins, wetlands16

•   Sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDS)
•   Urban infiltration strips
•   Bioswales17

•   Soil structure improvements
•   Afforestation
•   Restoration of rivers

Storms •   Increased wind loading to 
roofs and facades

•   Reinforcement of building structure e.g., roofs
•   Increasing the capacity of guttering and drainage down-pipes.
•   Anchor roof-sited equipment

Water stress •   Reduced access to potable 
water

•   Rainwater harvesting
•   Highly water-efficient fixtures
•   Deep water retention

Table 2: Examples of adaptation measures by physical climate hazard
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Physical 
climate risks

Building impacts Example adaptation measures

Wildfires •   Building damage and losses
•   Risk of explosion if near gas 

or water supplies

•   Sprinkler systems
•   Habitat management
•   Biotopes with extinguishing water ponds
•   Build at distance for woodlands
•   Increase use of fire-retardant materials

Heat stress •   Increased wear of building 
materials

•   decreased occupier comfort
•   increased energy 

consumption for cooling
•   malfunction of IT and HVAC 

equipment

Engineered solutions
•   Natural ventilation
•   Passive cooling measures e.g., nighttime ventilation; wind 

ventilation; opening windows)18

•   Installing cooling plant suitable for likely future needs
•   External shading
•   Window tinting
•   Electrochromic glass
•   Solar control window films
•   Cool roofs / facades with high albedo
•   Double facades
•   Thermal modelling of buildings
•   Constructed blinds e.g., louvres, canopies, awnings, brise soleil
•   Reduce window to wall ratio in design

Nature-based solutions
•   Increasing tree cover and installation of green roofs
•   Use of drought resistant plants
•   Green corridors

Figure 9: Case Study on identification and mitigation 
of a physical climate risk at the asset level

As part of their management of climate related risks, 
Orchard Street Investment Management has 
identified practical asset-level measures to increase 
flood risk resilience for its assets under management. 
The removable flood risk barrier for an underground 
car park is shown in the image on the left below. 
This is a relatively low cost and rapidly deployable 
measure that can prevent substantial damage and 
inconvenience in the event of flooding. Similarly, the 
image to the bottom right shows a ‘bunded wall’. This 
can protect equipment and electrical points in the 
basement floor of buildings. The image also shows a 
fire extinguisher and HVAC plant raised off the ground 
which can reduce the risk of damage and downtime in 
the event of flooding. 
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4. HOW ARE CLIMATE ADAPTATION 
MEASURES INTEGRATED INTO EACH STAGE 
OF THE INVESTMENT LIFECYCLE?

Climate resilience requires ‘checks and balances’ at each 
stage of the investment lifecycle. This starts at acquisition, 
with due diligence processes designed to assess vulnerability 
to climate impacts. These support the prospective new 
owner to identify the necessary investment to ensure the 
asset is well-adapted to changing climatic conditions. Figure 
10 provides examples of considerations to integrate climate 
risk controls through the investment lifecycle.

Figure 10: Example considerations to integrate climate risk controls through the investment lifecycle (taken from the 
BBP’s ESG Training Course for Real Estate Professionals) 

Strategy and 
Capital raising

•  Are adaptation characteristics clearly defined?
•  How will adaptation attributes be measured and reported to capital providers?
•  Are relevant Taxonomy criteria met?

Asset 
Purchasing

•  How will the climate vulnerability / adaptation of the asset impact on total returns over the 
holding period?

•  What impact will a purchase have on the climate resilience of the portfolio?
•  Can climate risk and opportunity be addressed in the business plan?
•  Does the asset's climate resilience impact on the price that the investor is willing to pay for the asset?

Property 
Management

•  Is there any relevant regulation that may impact existing stock?
•  How capable and accountable are suppliers on climate resilience?
•  Will Planned preventative Maintenance measures ensure resilience?
•  What data is needed to monitor, manage and report on performance and impact?

Development 
and 
Renovation

•  What impact will tightening regulations and changing occupier preferences have on the 
standards required of development & renovation?

•  What compliance and uninsured liabilities apply, and with whom do they rest?
•  How will climate resilience be measured, optimised and certified?
•  What opportunities exist to finance resilience measures? Do they meet relevant Taxonomy criteria?

Exit •  Will perceived or actual risks impact on exit yields and / or liquidity?
•  Have investments had a full accounting year to realise Net operating income / capitalisation 

benefit?
•  Have climate adaptation objectives been realised and are they safeguarded?
•  Does the buyer align with ‘responsible exit’ considerations? 
•  Is there sufficient climate adaptation information to satisfy purchasers’ due diligence requirements?

Lettings, 
Renewals, 
Expiries

•  Will the risk of tenant flight be elevated at break/expiry due to lack of adaptation measures, or 
will rental growth be suppressed?

•  Will occupier activities give rise to risk or contravene investor restrictions?
•  Will covenant be affected by exposure to climate risk?
•  How will adaptation factors be safeguarded / optimised during lease? 
•  Do occupier goals create opportunity for collaboration?
•  How do 'green leases' address climate resilience of the asset?

It is important to note that the stakeholders involved in 
each stage of the investment lifecycle need to have the 
skills to help inform decision-making. The BBP's ESG 
Training Course for Real Estate Professionals is designed 
to provide a grounding in how ESG is integrated into 
the investment lifecycle, for those working within asset 
owner/manager and advisory organisations.

Furthermore it is important to ensure that objective-
setting and remuneration policies reward the effective 
management of climate resilience for stakeholders 
throughout the business.
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Figure 11: BBP member Case Study on the integration of climate adaptation / resilience considerations 
into asset due diligence.

BBP member Savills Investment Management have 
integrated physical climate risk screening into their 
acquisition process. This process starts with a pipeline 
of potential acquisitions that may become prospective 
transactions reviewed through the Investment Advisory 
Committee (IAC) and due diligence process. While still 
in the pipeline, all assets undergo a risk assessment 
against physical climate hazards using RCP scenarios 
2.5, 4.6 and 8.5. The third-party system carrying out the 
analysis utilises data from numerous sources and runs a 
dynamic climate model using asset addresses.

When an asset proceeds to IAC review, the medium 
to high risks from the model are included as standard 
in the IAC papers, and proposition teams are required 
to add commentary around opportunities to reduce 
the risk and how this would impact the residual risk. 

When an investment proposal is first presented to the 
IAC, inherent physical climate risk considerations may 
be challenged by independent committee members to 
provoke how climate risk may be addressed.

Additional steps are expected to be taken by the 
fund teams and if required, with consultation from 
third-party advisors to conduct a deep-dive analysis 
to understand how adaptation and/or mitigation 
efforts may reduce the overall risk exposure, including 
prospective costs, time and a formal plan of action in 
the asset management business plan. Consequently, 
climate risk is an element reported by fund teams on a 
regular basis, which provides governance committees 
with oversight of climate risk exposure, and whether 
there are any heightened levels of increased risk 
potential.

5. HOW MIGHT CLIMATE ADAPTATION 
MEASURES SUPPORT OR HINDER CLIMATE 
CHANGE MITIGATION?

It is important to note that there can be an interaction between 
climate adaptation and climate mitigation measures. While 
some measures support both goals, others may hinder 
or create further considerations for the achievement of 
the second goal. Some climate adaptation measures may 
generate embodied carbon, which must then be measured 
and captured as part of carbon foot-printing and net zero 

carbon pathways. For example, the installation of green roofs 
can increase the weight load and require greater structural 
support underneath, which may result in greater embodied 
carbon.19 The addition of a green roof can add between 50 
and 200kgCO2e/m2 to an existing rooftop. The installation of 
additional cooling plant to reduce heat stress may increase 
energy consumption and associated carbon emissions.

It is important to consider and evaluate the potential 
detrimental or mutually reinforcing impact on mitigation 
of adaptation efforts, and vice versa.

Phase 1: Pipeline Phase 2: Deal underwriting & investment Commitee Phase 3: Hold period

Physical 
Climate Risk 

Screening

Asset 
Allocation 

Process

Deal 
completion

Stage 1: Inherent 
physical climate risk 

impacts identified 
as Medium – High 

are required to have 
deep dive analysis 

undertaken by third-
party consultants as 
part of due diligence.

Stage 2: Due diligence 
outcomes to 

highlight additional 
considerations 

identified by third-party 
advisors. Objective is 

to provide a qualitative 
residual view of physical 

climate risk impacts.

Adaptation and 
mitigation plans to 

be considered as part 
of capex and asset 
management plan.

Deal 
identification

Deal not 
pursued
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Development: Climate adaptation measures that 
are ‘designed in’ will require collaboration between 
development teams and ESG teams.

Risk: As noted in the later section on Climate 
Disclosure, the integration of climate risks into wider 
risk management processes is one of the TCFD’s 
eleven recommended disclosures.

 Investor relations and communication: Enabling 
investor relations to provide an appropriate 
narrative on climate resilience will be important 
when engaging with investors and they will also 
be an important conduit of feedback concerning 
investor perceptions and analysis of climate 
resilience. 

The examples above principally relate to internal 
stakeholders, but collaboration with external 
stakeholders on climate resilience is also important:

Occupiers: Some climate adaptation outcomes are 
best achieved through joint effort and collaboration 
between landlords and occupiers e.g., adaptations 
to heating system to avoid heat stress events.

Suppliers: Contractors and third-party goods and 
service providers need to be sufficiently trained 
and capable to deliver projects according to a 
specification that captures climate resilience.

Financiers: Real estate companies may be able to 
access more competitive finance if using to deliver 
climate resilience measures or if linked to climate 
resilience metrics.

6. HOW IS COLLABORATION BETWEEN 
BUSINESS UNITS ENABLING BETTER 
ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE CHANGE?

The successful management of climate risks is 
supported by close working relationships between 
different business functions. For adaptation measures 
to be properly integrated throughout the lifecycle 
there must be a common goal between these diverse 
functions of the business:

ESG teams: Typically charged with responsibility for 
the business’s climate change strategy.

 Investment: The costs and upsides of climate 
mitigation and adaptation measures are expected 
to be an increasingly important factor in investment 
decision-making, influencing acquisitions and 
disposals.

 Finance: The costs associated with climate impacts 
and adaptation measures need to be included in 
financial and cash flow models and may also impact 
access to and cost of capital if seeking external 
finance.

 Asset management: The costs associated with 
adaptation measures need to be included in 
refurbishment plans and asset plans. Will existing PPM 
measures ensure resilience?

Property/Facilities management: Measures to 
ensure climate resilience of assets will require that 
PMs and FMs are well trained and incentivised through 
skill development, target-setting and potentially 
remuneration.
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Figure 12: BBP member Case Study (LGIM Real Assets) on the collaboration between ESG teams and 
between ESG teams and multiple stakeholders in climate adaptation 

LGIM Real Assets (LGIMRA) is part of Legal & 
General Investment Management, which is the 
investment management arm of Legal & General, 
one of Europe's largest insurance and asset 
management groups. As part of LGIMRA’s approach 
to strengthening climate risk assessment across 
its real estate portfolio, it aims to develop outputs 
that are investment decision useful. This requires 
a collaborative and multi-stakeholder approach, 
which is led by the ESG team, with the involvement 
of a variety of internal and external teams.
 
LGIMRA has worked in partnership with XDI, a 
physical climate risk specialist who focus on 
evaluating forward looking, asset level vulnerability. 
In order for the climate specialist to enhance 
assessment of asset-level risks, additional building 
level data can be incorporated into this assessment. 
This could include very specific risk elements, such 
as the floor height of the building, which could 
impact how likely a building is to flood. Asset 
managers lead this data collection process for each 
asset, engaging directly with property managers 
and managing agents on specific building level 

information. Data gathered is then shared with 
the climate specialist who incorporate it into their 
analysis and produce risk assessments, which are 
then fed back to the ESG team, the asset managers 
and managing agents. This internal data sharing 
supports close working relationships and better 
collaboration, and as more data is gathered it will 
help shape strategies and investment decision 
making.
 
Developing such a multi-stakeholder process can 
often bring about additional complexity and hence 
requires an emphasis on making sure that all parties 
are aligned and engaged throughout the process. 
LGIMRA has undertaken workshops involving 
members of multiple teams in order to engage, 
gather feedback and collaborate on the methods of 
collecting data, and practical ways of implementing 
this in the due diligence and investment decision-
making process. LGIMRA believes that the most 
optimal approach in developing a climate resilience 
strategy that can be decision useful for its portfolio is 
through direct engagement, knowledge building and 
collaboration.
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7. WHAT IS THE ROLE OF NATURE-BASED 
SOLUTIONS IN OUR CLIMATE ADAPTATION 
STRATEGY?

Many of the measures listed in Table 2 are nature-based 
solutions – defined as those which “enhance and 
work with natural habitats to help people adapt to the 
effects of change and disasters”20. These measures can 
therefore serve a dual role, enhancing climate resilience 
while also having an impact on biodiversity and / or 
environmental net gain.21 However, it is equally possible 
that nature-based solutions present trade-offs between 
climate adaptation / mitigation and biodiversity, for 
example the use of afforestation with non-native 
monocultures.22

It is recommended that biodiversity impacts of climate 
adaptation measures are assessed and measured to 
ensure that trade-offs between climate and biodiversity 
outcomes are identified and steps taken to avoid them.  
One methodology for this is to follow the LEAP (Locate, 
Evaluate, Assess and Prepare) methodology created by 
the Taskforce for Nature-related Financial Disclosures.23 
The LEAP approach is designed to enable businesses to 
undertake a “structured, step-wise and science-based 
assessment of nature-related risks and opportunities 
through an understanding of their nature-related 
dependencies and nature impacts.” Alternatively, there 
are a range of biodiversity standards in the market 
including Defra Metric, EBN Tool, Value Transfer Approach, 
ReCiPe 2008, LIFE and BFFI which provide frameworks 
and methodologies for the structured assessment of 
nature-related risks and opportunities.
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Figure 13: BBP member Case Study on the synergies and trade-offs between climate adaptation measures, 
biodiversity and social impacts

GPE published their Social Impact Strategy in 
November 2021, laying out their strategy for 
creating positive social impact in communities. 
The Strategy centres on four key pillars: Enabling 
healthy and inclusive communities; Championing 
diverse skills and accessible employment 
opportunities; Supporting the growth of local 
business and social enterprise; and Connecting 
people with urban nature. The strategy seeks 
to underline the linkages between climate 
change and social impact, highlighting the 
disproportionate impact of climate change on the 
most disadvantaged in society, but also how a 
strong connection with urban nature can support 
both improved climate resilience and better 
health and wellbeing for communities.

GPE’s strategy has highlighted the potential for 
synergies between action on climate and positive 
social impact. GPE worked with Westminster 
City Council to reopen Hanover Square Gardens, 
which had previously been closed for some 
years. This enabled community access as well 
as delivering towards the business’s biodiversity 
aims. GPE have found that projects which 
contribute towards biodiversity often have co-
benefits with increasing climate resilience. Pocket 
parks and urban green spaces can increase 
biodiversity, support community wellbeing, and 
contribute to resilience through their impacts 
on reducing the urban heat island effect and 

8. HOW MIGHT CLIMATE ADAPTATION 
MEASURES IMPACT ON SOCIAL OUTCOMES?

Improving the climate resilience of buildings through 
adaptation measures can support social outcomes in 
several ways. For buildings that are at risk of extreme 
weather events such as flooding or wildfires, adaptation 
measures can mitigate the risks to health and wellbeing 
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of building occupants. Furthermore, the use of nature-
based solutions as part of adaptation efforts can provide 
facilities and amenities to improve the physical and 
mental health of tenants and other building users.24

As with biodiversity, it is recommended that the social 
impacts of climate adaptation measures are assessed 
and measured to minimise trade-offs. 

reducing stormwater runoff. In addition, green 
retrofits on buildings such as green roofs and bike 
storage areas encourage wellbeing, contribute 
towards biodiversity targets through increased 
green spaces, and can contribute to emissions 
reductions.

The strategy has also highlighted important 
trade-offs between climate adaptation and social 
impact. For example, the increase in the use of 
offsite manufacturing and modular building can 
provide benefits in terms of reducing pollution on 
site, shortening project times and reducing trucks 
to the site. However, it is important to consider 
that these construction methods can reduce 
opportunities for local employment.
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Table 3: Guidance for real estate companies on climate adaptation plans

•  Buildings and Climate Change Adaptation – A call for action (UN Global Alliance for Buildings and 
Construction, 2021): This report sets out key considerations for the real estate sector in developing an adaptation 
plan and provides a framework for suggested action in the sector.

•  Climate Risk and Real Estate: Emerging Practices for Market Assessment (ULI, 2020): In this report, ULI and 
Heitman ask the question “how are leading investors factoring market-level climate risk into decision-making?”

•  Resilient Retrofits: Climate Upgrades for Existing Buildings (ULI, 2022): This report introduces real estate 
actors, designers, policymakers, and finance professionals to the opportunities and challenges of preparing 
existing buildings for accelerating physical climate risks, including extreme temperatures, floods, storms and high 
winds, seismic risks, water stress/drought, and wildfires.

•  LEED Climate resilience screening tool (LEED): This tool provides a ‘practical framework to identify climate 
sensitivities and to prioritize opportunities to increase resilience through the green building outcomes rewarded in 
LEED credits’. It is available at this link.

•  European Climate Adaptation Platform Climate-ADAPT: This resource contains a range of data and information 
on climate resilience in Europe, including case studies, guidance, and relevant research. 

•  Mitigation, adaption, resilience: managing climate change risk through BREEAM (BREEAM, 2015): This 
briefing paper identifies direct and indirect criteria that drive climate change mitigation, resilience and adaptability 
across the range of BREEAM performance measures. 

•  https://www.urbangreenbluegrids.com/measures/ - This resource collates a range of measures for making 
projects sustainable and climate-proof. 

•  Upcoming LaSalle / ULI research on climate change risk assessments (H2 2022): This upcoming report will 
investigate the topic of lack of transparency, and climate change risk assessments in the real estate sector.

•  Climate Risk & Commercial Property Values (UNEPFI, 2021): This report investigates the impacts of physical 
climate risk on real estate markets. 
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6.3 Comprehensive Climate Disclosure

To facilitate transparency and accountability the final element 
of a Climate Resilience Strategy is comprehensive climate 
disclosure. This is a published document (or set of documents) 
disclosing the climate performance of the business. This will 
draw together all the key information relating to the business’s 
climate change adaptation and mitigation measures and 
present it in a way that is understandable and actionable 
to a range of stakeholders including investors, occupiers, 
financiers, market regulators and employees.

A key reporting and disclosure framework that businesses 
are aligning with has been set out by the Taskforce for 
Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD). In 2017 the 
TCFD published a set of recommendations for businesses 
around climate-related disclosure. Under FCA regulations 

Table 4: Guidance for real estate companies on comprehensive climate disclosure

•  Implementing the Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD, 2021): 
The 2021 TCFD “Annex” updates and supersedes the 2017 version of Implementing the Recommendations of the Task 
Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures. It provides both general and sector-specific guidance on implementing 
the Task Force’s disclosure recommendations.

•  TCFD for real assets investors (UNPRI, 2021): A technical guide which sets out key actions and practical steps that 
real assets investors can take under each of the four elements of the TCFD framework.

•  An asset owner’s guide to the TCFD recommendations (UNPRI, 2018): This document provides technical guidance 
on actions for asset owners and the practicalities of adopting TCFD recommendations. 

•  TCFD adoption in the real estate sector (Willis Towers Watson, 2021): This whitepaper analyses key themes 
emerging in the real estate sector in producing TCFD disclosures.

•  A Framework for Measuring and Reporting Climate-related Physical Risks (UKGBC, 2022): This report presents a 
reporting framework and methodology to be used in assessing climate-related physical risks at the built asset level to 
align with TCFD recommendations.

•  AIGCC Transparency in Transition Guide (AIGCC, 2017): This guide sets out a range of frameworks, tools and 
reporting approaches being used by institutional investors, and provides different pathways for disclosure to reflect 
evolving industry practise. 

•  Guidance on PRI Pilot Climate Reporting – Based on the recommendations of the FSB Task Force on Climate-
Related Financial Disclosures (PRI, 2018): A guidance note aimed at supporting institutional investors in piloting 
climate related disclosures in line with TCFD.

•  Enhancing transparency with the TCFD (EPRA, 2020): This report contains practical guidance on the different 
elements of TCFD disclosure, with reference to the European listed Real Estate sector.

•  Taskforce on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD): ahead of mandatory reporting (Developing 
practice) (FRC, 2021): In preparation for the requirement for mandatory TCFD reporting, this report includes practical 
examples and advice for reporting in alignment with the framework, including a focus on scenario analysis as a 
particularly challenging area. 

•  Taskforce on Nature-related Financial Disclosures (TNFD) beta Framework: The draft framework comprises three 
components; foundational guidance, including key concepts and definitions; disclosure recommendations aligned to 
the TCFD; and ‘how to’ guidance for nature-related risk and opportunity analysis.

•  TCFD disclosures from at least 26 BBP members + other real estate companies (various, 2019-present): As 
of April 2022, 29 BBP members, and other real estate companies, have started reporting in alignment with TCFD. 
Examples of good practice found in these disclosures can be found throughout this document. 

these disclosures are expected to become mandatory for all 
businesses in the UK by 2025. The disclosure rules will apply 
from January 2022 for firms with more than £50bn in AUM (or 
£25bn assets under administration for asset owners). The first 
public disclosures must be made by 30 June 2023 for the 2022 
calendar year. For smaller firms above the £5bn exemption 
threshold, the new rules will apply from 1 January 2023 with 
reports for the calendar year 2023 due by 30 June 2024.25

As of April 2022, two-thirds of BBP members have published 
a report aligned to the recommendations of the TCFD, an 
increase from around one-third in 2020. 

Table 4 provides a list of resources available to real estate 
companies for guidance on developing comprehensive 
climate disclosures, aligned to the TCFD or other frameworks. 
Section 7 presents analysis from a review of BBP member 
TCFD disclosures around best practise reporting.

Com
prehensive Climate Disclosu

re
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7. TCFD aligned reporting for real 
estate companies

To help inform the development of this Industry Insight, a review of BBP Members 
TCFD disclosures was undertaken. Using the TCFD four pillars of disclosure, this 
section provides a summary of TCFD recommended disclosures, analysis of BBP 
member disclosures and examples from BBP members, together with questions 
that pull out key themes for consideration when disclosing in line with TCFD*.

Governance

The purpose of the Governance section is to outline the responsibilities and capabilities of the Board 
and management team in addressing climate change as a business risk and opportunity. This spans from 
governance structures, to training and awareness of climate issues, to decision-making processes and remuneration.

TCFD recommended disclosure for Governance

1a Board role Describe the board’s oversight of climate-related risks and opportunities.

1b Management role Describe management’s role in assessing and managing climate-related risks and 
opportunities.

A review of BBP member disclosures identified three key themes for effective disclosure:

1. WHAT ARE THE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES?

It is important to provide a clear picture of the governance structures around climate change in the business, 
ideally with a diagram or illustration. Figure 14 shows a series of examples from BBP members. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 In the 
example from Hammerson, the business shows the terms of reference, reporting lines, frequency of meetings and 
remits for the Board and several relevant committees. The UNPRI guide on TCFD implementation recommends 
that a distinction is made between those in oversight, management, and external input roles on climate risks and 
opportunities.31

* This section represents the BBP's membership and associated member TCFD disclosures as of 2021-2022
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Figure 14: Example TCFD governance structures for SEGRO (top left), M&G (top right), Lendlease (middle left) 
and Legal and General (middle right), Hammerson (bottom) 

CLIMATE-RELATED FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES

STRATEGY

As a long-term property owner, we need to 
ensure that our buildings are fit for purpose 
for the future. One of the ways we do this is 
to build relatively generic buildings, suited 
to more than one customer. This ensures 
a longer lifespan for the building as well 
as reducing the risk of vacancy and future 
refurbishment costs.

The Responsible SEGRO Framework, 
adopted in 2021, sets out how we integrate 
environmental and social considerations into 
our corporate strategy. The first pillar of the 
Framework sets out our approach to reducing 
carbon emissions from our business activities, 
committing SEGRO to being net-zero carbon 
by 2030.

TECHNICAL 
IMPLEMENTATION 

GROUP

Focus on 
development 
policy and 

improvement

OPERATIONAL 
IMPLEMENTATION 

GROUP

Focus on policy 
and improvement 
of existing assets

GOVERNANCE OF CLIMATE RELATED RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES

THE BOARD

Oversight of climate-related strategy 
and performance

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Setting climate change-related 
strategy and targets

OPERATIONS COMMITTEE INVESTMENT  
COMMITTEE

RISK 
COMMITTEE

RESPONSIBLE SEGRO 
DRIVING GROUP

Implementation  
of climate-related process  

and policy

Ensuring capital 
expenditure is consistent 

with climate-related 
targets

Monitoring climate  
change-related risks  
and emerging risks

Monitoring of delivery  
of Responsible  

SEGRO strategy

STRATEGY: ACTION DURING 2021

SEGRO completed a number of projects 
to mitigate a number of climate-related 
transition risks:

 }We are responsible for energy provision 
to our customers in Poland. The Polish 
energy infrastructure is very carbon 
intensive making it a material element 
of our visible Scope 3 emissions. 
At the start of 2021, we introduced 
a certified sustainable energy tariff for 
our customers in Poland, significantly 
reducing the operating GHG emissions 
from this portfolio.

 }We launched the Responsible SEGRO 
Framework with the commitment to be 
a net-zero carbon company by 2030. 

 } Associated with the Framework, we 
published two further documents: our 
Pathway to Net Zero setting out how we 
intend to achieve the commitment and 
our Green Finance Framework setting 
out investment criteria for future ‘Green’ 
financing instruments. We issued two 
€500 million Green Bonds during the 
year, one for SEGRO and one for SELP.

 }We refreshed our carbon emissions 
targets and timeline and achieved 
validation from the Science Based Targets 
Initiative (SBTi).

 }We established an internal shadow price 
of carbon of £100 per tonne which will 
be applied to capital investment decisions.
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M&G plc Board

Executive Committee

Fund Board Regulated  
Entity Boardi

Board oversight

Executive oversight

Responsible for setting Group’s business strategy including ESG, purpose,  
values and culture

Responsible for implementing the Group’s business strategy including ESG, purpose, 
values and culture, and setting ESG priorities

Accountability and oversight of ESG for the  
products/investments within their remit

Reporting and Disclosure Assessment of Climate RiskClimate Investment Strategy

Senior Management  
Remuneration  

Targets

Assessment of 
Climate Risk

Reporting 
and Assurance

Board Skills 
and Experience

Audit  
Committee

Risk  
Committee

Remuneration 
Committee

Nomination 
Committee

Executive Investment 
Committee

Management 
Disclosure Committee

Executive Risk  
Committee

i Includes the  
With-Profits Committee.

Climate change and TCFD continued

The role of management on climate
As part of our overall ESG strategy 
we have developed an ESG Risk 
Management Framework and Policy, 
which defines our approach to 
identifying, managing and assessing 
ESG risks, including climate. 
Management of actions arising from  
the assessment of climate-related risks 
and opportunities, such as the results of 
the scenario analysis performed across 
our investment portfolio, are discussed 
at the Executive Risk Committee, chaired 
by the Chief Risk and Compliance 
Officer. In addition to this, climate risks 
are also escalated within risk reporting, 
which is provided to both the Risk 
Committee and equivalent subsidiary 
Committees, with further escalation to 
the Board (and subsidiary Boards) as 
required. Management of actions arising 
from the assessment of climate risks 
and opportunities are discussed by the 
Executive Committee, as required.

All sustainability disclosures and 
reporting are presented to the 
Management Disclosure Committee 
(MDC) for approval, prior to the Group 
Audit Committee. The MDC is chaired  
by the Chief Financial Officer.

Our sustainability objective, with regards 
to ensuring that customers and clients 
can invest purposefully, joining us on 
our mission to help to fix the planet, is 
sponsored by the Chief Customer and 
Innovation Officer. 

Our Environmental Policy is sponsored 
by our Chief People and Corporate 
Affairs Officer. This policy supports our 
goal to achieve net zero by 2030 across 
our operational activities.

As part of our overall ESG strategy,  
as set by the Board, the responsibility 
for ESG investment policy, on the asset 
management side, has been assigned 
to the Chief Investment Officer (CIO). 
Effectiveness of climate investment 
strategy is reported to the Executive 
Investment Committee, which the 
CIO chairs. 

Management, as members of the  
Group Executive Committee, report 
directly into the Chief Executive,  
allowing material climate and other 
ESG issues and policy decisions to be 
escalated to the Board accordingly. 
In discharging their responsibilities, 
management attend various committees 
and initiatives to enable information 
sharing between business units and  
to monitor climate-related issues. 

One example of these committees is 
the monthly Investment Leadership 
team meeting, in which material ESG 
issues (including climate-related) and 
ESG policy decisions are escalated for 
decision by the CIO. 

Remuneration
Our Executive Committee all have 
sustainability objectives within their 
personal performance management 
scorecards, which are cascaded 
within each of their organisations 
as appropriate.

The executive LTIP arrangements for 
2021 include a 7.5% weighting attributed 
to sustainability, focusing on reducing 
the Company’s Scope 1, 2 and 3 
emissions, relative to the 2019 base year.

More information on the Role  
of the Board in ESG governance 
Page 87
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Three lines of defence

Risk Governance and 
Management
Our risk framework remains unchanged 
from a governance perspective. This 
continues to become infused into the 
DNA of our business. 

The framework is underpinned by a 
‘Three Lines of Defence’ model. The 
model codifies the defensive aspects of 
risk and allows for the broader aspects of 
value creation and organisational success.

Risk
Risk Appetite Framework 
Following the Risk Committee’s approval of the Risk Appetite 
Framework and its subsequent implementation, the Board’s level 
of oversight across the business has been enhanced. 

As Risk Appetite continues to evolve, 
the risk tolerances and accompanying 
standards and frameworks are refined to 
remain fit for purpose.

Of note in the period, the following 
policies and standards were implemented 
and will allow the Board to increase its 
oversight of the business:

• Group Standards on Project 
Environmental and Social Risk 
Assessment

• Group Standard on Design Complexity
• Group Policy and Standard on Customer 

Complaints and Feedback. 

Risk Appetite Framework deployment 

Third line of defenceSecond line of defenceFirst line of defence

Board and Committees

Group Leadership Team

Business Operations

Regional Leadership Teams Risk Based 
Governance Functions

Business 
Integrity Group

Internal 
Audit

External 
Audit

The Board is responsible for ensuring the effectiveness of the 
risk management framework. The risk management process 
outlines the governance, risk appetite and accountability for the 
risk management and operational resilience program. 

Our approach aims at providing best in class 
governance, innovation and people to embed a 
risk intelligent culture that delivers on strategy and 
produces predictable and repeatable outcomes.

Continuous 
Improvement
The Risk Appetite Framework is 
reviewed annually by the Group 
Chief Risk Officer and approved by 
the Board Risk Committee. 

Any changes outside of the annual 
review cycle that encompass 
the addition of new statements 
and tolerances will be reviewed 
and approved by the Board Risk 
Committee on a quarterly basis.

Business risks 
managed at 
regional level

Enterprise risks: 

Customer • Geopolitical • Environmental • Commercial Performance 
Scalable Growth • Health, Safety and Wellbeing • Project Execution

Strategy Approval, Policies, Regional Investment Committees, 
Limits of Authority, Formalised Investment Approval Processes

Operational 
issues/risks 
managed 
at project/
investment level 

Project Reviews, Limits of Authority, Localised Policies, 
Project Approval Gates

Board defines 
its appetite 
and applies 
governance

Defines its appetite for the 12 Enterprise Risks through the Risk 
Appetite Framework

Corporate risks 
managed by 
Group

Enterprise risks: 

Disruption • Cyber/Data • Regulatory • Culture • Business Continuity

Group Strategy, Investment in Digital, IT Policies, Management of 
Compliance Obligations, Business Continuity Policy, Limits of Authority, 
Code of Conduct, Formalised Investment Approval Processes

Board

Group

Regions/Businesses

Projects/Investments
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Board, GRC and ERC

Climate Committees

Other Committees that consider climate risk

L&G Board

Group Insurance Risk 
Committee 

Group Credit Risk 
Committee 

Investment and Market 
Risk Committee 

Climate risk 
subcommittee 

Environment
subcommittee 

Climate risk 
working groups

Executive Risk 
Committee

Group Risk 
Committee

Group Environment 
Committee (GEC)

Group Asset and Liability 
Committee (GALCo)

Group Capital
Committee

LGIM Corporate 
Governance team 

Governance

Our governance around 
climate-related risks and 
opportunities
Given the importance of climate-related risk and 
opportunities to us, we have defined a clear governance 
framework to oversee how we assess, manage and control 
these exposures within the Group’s risk appetite.

Group Environment Governance

Board oversight
The Board is ultimately accountable for the 
long-term stewardship of the Group. Responding 
to climate change and the risks associated with 
it are of importance to the Board. 

In early 2020 the Group added ‘addressing 
climate change’ as one of our six strategic 
growth drivers, emphasising the importance 
of climate risk and the opportunities arising 
from the necessary energy transition.

Throughout the year, the Group CEO Report, 
divisional CEO Reports and Chief Risk Officer 
(CRO) Report to the Group Board detailed the 
challenge of climate change and the new 
opportunities presented by it, including 

continued focus on investing in clean energy 
technologies that support zero-carbon homes 
and climate-committed cities. 

Nigel Wilson, Group CEO, has spearheaded 
the Group’s engagement on a range of climate 
change and environmental initiatives. Nigel is 
actively engaged and takes responsibility for the 
Group’s strategic direction and progress on this 
important topic.

The Group Chief Financial Officer (CFO), who 
is also a Board member, is responsible for how 
market risks connected to our investments 
(including risks arising from climate change) 
are identified, considered and managed.

The CRO is responsible for ensuring that an 
appropriate strategy is in place to understand, 
identify, measure, monitor, control and report 
risks from climate change in line with the risk 
strategy and risk appetite parameters set by the 
Group Board. The CRO also supports business 
managers in the development of appropriate 
processes to monitor and report exposures 
to the risks from climate change.

The Group Board, through the Group Risk 
Committee (GRC) and Executive Risk 
Committee (ERC), has delegated oversight 
of the management of the risks associated 
with climate change to the Group Environment 
Committee (GEC).
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APPENDIX

High level governance 

Terms of Reference: 
The GEC’s Terms of Reference states that it has responsibility for delivering sustainability and Net Positive for the Group.
RECEIVES REPORTING ON:

Terms of Reference: 
To support the GEC to monitor the Group’s operational performance, define and approve the 
Group Leasing Policy, monitor the leasing pipeline, approve lease deals and contracts for goods 
and services. To take into account matters relating to sustainability when making decisions.
RECEIVES REPORTING ON:

NET POSITIVE STRATEGY

Carbon emissions (landlord, 
tenant, operating, embodied)

Group energy use

Group water use

Group waste
Socio-economic impact

SUSTAINABILITY LINKED 
BOARD TARGETS
Direct emissions

Indirect emissions

RISKS
Update on sustainability risks

SUSTAINABILITY  
STRATEGY REPORTS
CRREM stranding risk

TCFD

EEMS ISO compliance

Net Zero asset plans

Sustainability CAPEX projects delivery

EPC compliance

Environmental incidents and non-conformities

FIGURE 1
Figure 1 (right) provides 
an overview of the 
High level governance 
arrangements for 
climate risks. 

Terms of Reference: 
To support the GEC to define the Group’s portfolio and 
investment strategy and review and approve capital 
deployment, investments, disposals, developments 
and refurbishments. To take into account matters 
relating to sustainability when making decisions.

Group Investment Committee (GIC)

Investment & Disposal Committee

PLC BOARD

Group Executive Committee (GEC) – Quarterly Reporting

Group Management Committee (GMC) – Quarterly Reporting

ATTENDED BY DIRECTOR OF SUSTAINABILITY

ATTENDED BY DIRECTOR OF SUSTAINABILITY
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2. HOW ARE YOU ADDRESSING SKILLS?

Climate-related issues are increasingly becoming a day-
to-day topic in Boardrooms and senior management 
environments. However, climate change is not as well 
understood as some other business risks. It is a complex 
and fast-moving area32 with a well-documented skills 
shortage.33 Providing evidence around the competence of 
the Board and management, and the steps the business is 
taking to build or bring skills into the business can provide 
confidence that climate change is being managed. Figure 
15 provides a sample of related questions addressed in 
the TCFD disclosures of BBP members.

3. WHAT ARE THE SPECIFICS OF YOUR 
PROCESSES AND POLICIES?

Clearly outline the practical workings of climate change 
governance and decision-making, answering questions 
such as: 

• Who is involved in key committees and meetings?
• How often do they meet?
• What do they discuss?
• What decisions do they make?

While these might seem like small details, they are clear, 
relatable and provide a basis for the business to ensure 
it is matching its messaging in practice. Figure 16 shows 
examples of some of the specific questions answered in  
the TCFD disclosures of BBP members.

Figure 15: Skills and training-related questions to 
consider in TCFD responses

Figure 16: Board and management-related questions to consider in TCFD responses

What training or experience do Board members or 
management have in climate-related issues?
• Experience from previous roles?
• Non-executive positions?

Is training part of an ongoing process or has 
it been provided on an ad-hoc basis?
• Part of induction for new starters?

Have non-ESG/sustainability specialists in 
senior positions been provided with training 
on climate-related issues?

How do you ensure that this training 
continues to meet changing needs?

Who on the management team has 
responsibility for climate-related issues?

Are there management teams responsible for 
climate- related matters? Who is on these teams?

How are decisions fed through to the 
Board and what do they use this for?

What are the key touchpoints with Board 
and Board sub-committee levels?

How often do they meet?  
What information are they given? 

What training or experience have 
management had?

What sort of decisions do they make? 
Can you provide examples?

Are training needs addressed in-house or 
through the support of external partners?
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Figure 17: Example TCFD disclosures from Aviva (left) and Frasers Property UK (right)

It is also important to be specific about the decisions and actions taken by Board and management. Figure 17 is an 
extract from the TCFD report of Aviva Investors34, with a description of the activity undertaken by the Board several 
relevant committees on climate-related matters. Looking forward to the short-term priorities for the year ahead helps 
to make clear where the perceived gaps are and how these will be addressed. In their disclosure, Frasers Property UK35  
detail the priorities for the upcoming year against each of the eleven TCFD recommendations (also Figure 17).

Committees Roles and responsibilities Activity during 2021 and early 2022

Board The Board provides leadership of Aviva within a framework of prudent and 
effective controls which enables risks (including climate-related risks and 
opportunities) to be assessed and managed.

In 2021, the Board approved Aviva’s Sustainability Ambition (including our Climate Goals) and an update 
of our Sustainability Ambition was also presented to the Board, reporting progress and highlighting 
work to deliver our commitments. They also approved the 2022-2024 Business Plan (including climate 
metrics, targets and mitigation actions). The climate risk appetite was refined during 2021 and approved 
by the Board. The Board also approved the Climate-Related Financial Disclosure report.

Risk Committee This Committee assists the Board in its oversight of risks, including climate-related 
risks and opportunities, by assessing the effectiveness of our risk management 
framework, strategy, risk appetite, risk profile and compliance with prudential 
regulatory requirements.

The Committee met six times in 2021 to review, manage and monitor all aspects of risk management; 
climate-related risks were noted in two of those meetings. In 2021 and early 2022, the Committee 
approved the climate risk appetite, and monitored progress made in meeting targets. The Committee 
reviewed the outcomes from the PRA Climate Biennial Exploratory Scenario (CBES) exercise as well 
as our Own Risk and Solvency Assessment (ORSA) report (including climate analysis). The Committee 
also requested a deep dive session on the Climate Risk Appetite Metrics and their interaction with our 
Sustainability Ambition targets, with a particular focus on governance across various asset classes 
managed by Aviva Investors.

Customer, Conduct 
and Reputation 
Committee

This Committee’s responsibility is to assist the Board in shaping the culture and 
ethical values of the Group. This Committee is supported by Aviva’s Sustainability 
Ambition Steering Committee.

The Committee met six times in 2021 to oversee how Aviva meets its corporate and societal obligations. 
Sustainability and climate-related topics were noted in two of those meetings. This Committee 
reviewed, in 2021 and early 2022, the development and progress of Aviva’s Sustainability Ambition 
(including Climate Goals), governance, the  non-financial reporting metrics and Climate Transition Plan. 
The Committee reviewed the content of the TCFD disclosures in preparation for this being voted on at 
the Annual General Meeting (AGM).

Audit Committee The Committee supports the work of the Customer, Conduct and Reputation 
Committee in the oversight of climate and related non-financial reporting.

The Committee reviewed the climate-related financial disclosure including TCFD and recommended its 
approval to the Board.

Remuneration 
Committee 

This Committee assists the Board in its oversight of remuneration including 
consideration of climate metrics and targets as relevant.

The Remuneration Committee approved in 2021 the metric definitions and targets for the Aviva plc 
2021-2023 Long Term Incentive Plan, including metrics aligned to delivery of our Climate Transition Plan 
and public commitments. The Committee monitored progress against targets on a quarterly basis.

Group Executive 
Committee

Together with the Board, this Committee sets our strategy, values and  
shapes our culture.

In 2021 we established Aviva’s Sustainability Ambition Steering Committee to drive and monitor the 
delivery of our plan and targets. This Steering Committee has delegated authority from the Group 
Executive Committee.

In 2021, local Boards and Risk Committees approved the 2022-2024 climate business plan and the climate risk appetite to support ongoing business decision making. These Committees monitored progress made in 
managing the climate-related risks against the previous business plan and reviewed the outcomes from the CBES exercise where relevant.  

Governance continued

Aviva plc Climate-related Financial Disclosure 2021
15

Summary Strategy AppendixGovernance
Independent 
Assurance

Risk 
Management

Metrics and 
Targets

Governance Climate Training 

TCFD Core 
Element

Recommended 
Disclosure

Our Approach 
& Progress

Priorities in 
2021-2022

Metrics and 
Targets

Disclose the 
metrics used by 
the organisation 
to assess climate-
related risks and 
opportunities in line 
with the strategy and 
risk management 
process

• We have set climate-related targets as a Group to be 
net-zero carbon by 2050, with all business units to have 
completed their respective Net-Zero Carbon Roadmaps 
and associated carbon inventories in FY22.

• All business units will complete climate risk 
assessments and commence implementation of asset-
level climate risk adaptation and mitigation plans by 
2024.

• Frasers Property UK was our first business unit to 
publish their pathway to achieve net-zero carbon and 
respective emissions reduction targets across scopes 
1, 2 and 3.

• Complete Net-
Zero Carbon 
Roadmaps and 
associated 
trackers for all 
business units

• Ensure metrics 
and targets remain 
aligned to overall 
Group targets and 
the Paris Climate 
Agreement.

Disclose Scope 1,  
Scope 2 and, if 
appropriate,  
Scope 3 greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions 
and the related risks

• We are continuously increasing our carbon and 
climate-related data coverage under Scopes 1, 2, and 3. 
For example:
- We generated a total of 10.4 GWh of renewable 

energy across our Singapore, Australia and 
Hospitality portfolios in FY21, equivalent to 671 
and 7,740 tCO₂e of avoided Scope 2 and Scope 3 
emissions respectively. In Australia and the UK, we 
also procured 38.4 GWh of renewable energy across 
our commercial, retail, hospitality and business park 
portfolios, equivalent to a reduction of 10,071 tCO₂e 
in Scope 2 emissions.

- Since FY19, we started collecting embodied carbon 
emissions data from material use in our Singapore 
residential projects. In FY21, our Scope 3 embodied 
carbon emissions from our Singapore development 
projects amounted to 8,734 tCO2e.

• Complete all 
business units’ 
Net-Zero Carbon 
roadmaps and 
associated carbon 
inventories for 
future disclosure 
of detailed metrics 
and targets.

• Continue to 
increase data 
coverage of 
scope 1, 2 and, in 
particular, scope 3  
emissions from 
all business unit 
activities.

Describe the 
targets used by 
the organisation to 
manage climate-
related risks and 
opportunities and 
performance against 
targets

• We aim to be climate-resilient and establish adaptation 
and mitigation plans by 2024.

• We restructured our annual Sustainability Report to 
better align with recommended TCFD disclosures.

• Quantify our 
performance 
against our 
primary target 
once establishing 
our climate-related 
risk baseline.

• Establish more 
detailed targets 
across multiple 
timelines 
and disclose 
performance 
against these 
targets.

• Continue to 
improve our 
reporting in 
line with TCFD 
recommended 
disclosures.

126

Acting 
Progressively

126
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A review of BBP member disclosures identified three key themes for effective disclosure:

1. WHAT ARE YOUR TIMEFRAMES?

The TCFD framework encourages reporting businesses to disclose the definitions they use for short, medium, 
and long-term timeframes. This helps to categorise risks and opportunities based on their immediacy. Some BBP 
members have chosen to include these definitions in their disclosure, for example Federated Hermes36 (Figure 18). 
This can also help in framing the scenarios used in risk assessment.

In the example below from SEGRO (Figure 19), the business highlights which climate risks and impacts are 
expected to materialise over which timeframes. This makes it clearer to the reader what the immediate and 
longer-term priorities are.

Strategy

The purpose of the Strategy section is to present how climate change is impacting or could impact materially 
on the business’s operations, strategy, and financial planning.

This starts with a clear description of the business’s internal definition of material impact and understanding of short, 
medium, and long-term timeframes. This is also the section where the business outlines the risks and opportunities 
it has identified from climate change, how these might impact on the business strategy and planning, as well as 
detailing how ‘scenario analysis’ has been used to plan effectively for different ‘versions of the future’.

TCFD recommended disclosure for Strategy

2a Climate risks and 
opportunities

Describe the climate-related risks and opportunities the organisation has identified over 
the short, medium, and long term.

2b Climate impacts Describe the impact of climate-related risks and opportunities on the organisation’s 
businesses, strategy, and financial planning.

2c Scenarios Describe the resilience of the organisation’s strategy, taking into consideration different 
climate-related scenarios, including a 2°C or lower scenario.
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Figure 18: Short, medium and long-term timeframes from Federated Hermes TCFD disclosure

Figure 19: Climate related risks from SEGRO TCFD report

How we think about climate-related risks across different timeframes
Timeframe Climate risk definition Description of material climate-related issues

Short term Risks that could cause impacts in 0-2 years from now, notably but not 
exclusively legal and regulatory risks and acute short-term physical 
risks.

Legal and regulatory change affecting licence to operate, supply 
chains or management practices in certain highly exposed sectors 
(e.g. fossil fuel extractive industries) or geographies (e.g. EU).

Extreme weather events, including flood, drought and storms that 
cause business disruption.

Medium term Risks that could cause impacts in 2-5 years from now, notably 
continued legal and regulatory but also technology and consumer 
demand-based market transformation risks and acute short-term 
physical risks.

Legal and regulatory change affecting licence to operate, supply 
chains or management practices in certain sectors or geographies.

Technology and consumer demand-based market transformation 
risks and opportunities, obsolescence of certain products and 
services affecting certain sectors.

Increased risk of stranded assets. 

Extreme weather events, including flood, drought and storms that 
cause business disruption.

Long term Risks that could cause impacts in 5 years and beyond; includes 
legal and regulatory risks, technology and consumer-led market 
transformation risks and increasingly extreme weather events (acute 
risk) but also rising sea levels, rising sea-levels and associated floods, 
shifts in regional weather-related events (chronic risk).

In addition to the above the following are a consideration:

Obsolescence and stranded assets across a range of assets, 
sectors and geographies due to regulatory changes and/or market 
transformation.

Increasingly frequent extreme weather events impacting specific 
geographical locations and supply chain disruption affecting large 
number of sectors.

Impact to infrastructure and real assets, ranging from business 
discontinuity costs, refurbishments and rebuilding costs, to 
obsolescence and destruction.

Impact to insurance premiums or ability to insure assets in certain 
locations faced with chronic risk.

Source: The International business of Federated Hermes

This analysis highlights the significant legal and regulatory 
risks we need to consider as investors in the short term. 
Chiefly, this relates to regulatory changes and legislation that 
may affect an asset’s licence to operate, supply chains and/or 
management practices in certain sectors that are highly 
exposed or geographies in which climate policy is tightening 
faster than in other jurisdictions (e.g. the European versus 
Asian markets). 

In the medium term there are also considerable risks 
associated with market transformation, which will occur as 
new opportunities emerge during the transition to a resilient 
and net-zero carbon economy requiring a significant amount 
of capital to be reallocated towards new growth markets. 
There are also clear risks associated with the fact that 
companies will face higher operating costs from carbon 
pricing or taxes, or the costs of implementing new 
regulatory standards.

Also in the medium term, companies may increasingly have 
to pay higher insurance premiums or struggle to insure assets 
in certain locations at risk. Changes in market demand mean 
some products and services in certain sectors may become 
obsolete and, as the pressure to do so becomes unstoppable, 
some companies may even be regulated out of existence as 
they lose their social licence to operate. 

In the long term, as extreme climatic events become more 
frequent, they may also cause assets to become stranded 
across a whole range of industries, assets and geographies. 
Extreme weather events could affect defined geographical 
locations or, in some cases, whole regions, and significantly 
disrupt the supply chains of a large number of sectors in 
the economy. 

Our investment and stewardship teams look at these issues 
in detail as the implications of climate change for investor 
decisions will differ industry by industry. The automotive and 
power sectors, for example, both have significant value at risk 
from the transition to a more sustainable economy, but also 
significant opportunities – from electric vehicles and 
renewable energy, respectively. By contrast, the oil and gas 
sector will be one of the hardest hit, with little upside. Even if 
an oil company can achieve an economic return, it might not 
be in beneficiaries’ interests to own its shares if the emissions 
from the production and use of its products continues to 
accelerate climate change as this creates a growing pressure 
on policymakers to ultimately regulate the industry out 
of existence.
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locations or, in some cases, whole regions, and significantly 
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decisions will differ industry by industry. The automotive and 
power sectors, for example, both have significant value at risk 
from the transition to a more sustainable economy, but also 
significant opportunities – from electric vehicles and 
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CLIMATE-RELATED FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES CONTINUED

CLIMATE-RELATED RISKS

Risk Risk Horizon Corporate Strategy Financial Planning

Chronic physical risk

Rising temperatures 
(including extreme heat 
events)

Medium-term risks: 

 } Higher operating costs for customers and 
SEGRO from increased cooling demand
 } Greater investment in cooling measures 
inside and outside buildings
 } Reduced wellbeing and productivity  
of workforce

Mitigations integrated into developments 
and refurbishments in properties in high-risk 
geographies, including water conservation 
through recycling of rain water and measures 
to reflect heat and improve shading externally.

Measures incorporated into financial appraisals 
of developments and refurbishments.

Acute physical risk

Flood and precipitation
Short-term risks: 

 } Increased insurance costs from growing 
flood risk
 } Increased maintenance and repair costs
 } Increased investment in drainage 
solutions and flood defences
 } Negative impact on asset valuations

All new investments (both acquisitions 
and developments) incorporate flood risk 
assessments.

Measures taken to mitigate flood risk include 
rainwater recycling and landscaping to 
minimise run-off, and balancing pools to 
cater for run-off from hard-standing areas.

Measures incorporated into financial 
appraisals of acquisitions, refurbishments 
and developments.

Valuers review assets for short-term physical 
risks as part of twice-yearly appraisals.

Policy & legal  
transition risk

Environmental 
legislation

Medium-term risks: 

In the UK, the MEES (Minimum Energy 
Efficiency Standard) regulations require 
buildings to achieve a certain standard of 
energy performance for them to be leased. 
At a high level, by 2030, properties will need 
to achieve a minimum Energy Performance 
Certificate rating of ‘B’ before they can  
be leased.

Properties which are unrated or have an EPC 
below B are expected to be upgraded when 
they become vacant (approximately half of 
such buildings in the UK are expected to be 
vacated by 2027).

Capex associated with refurbishment, 
including improving energy efficiency, 
is factored into short-term budgets and the 
five-year Medium Term Plan. 

The estimated cost to upgrade the UK estate 
to EPC rating ‘B’ or better is approximately 
£72 million by 2030, much of which 
will be absorbed within normal course 
refurbishment capex.

Market transition risk

Customer behaviours
Short- and medium-term risks: 

Customers expect to operate their properties 
efficiently. There is growing evidence of 
rental discount associated with buildings 
which display poor sustainability credentials.

New developments and refurbishments 
incorporate sustainability technologies suited 
to their use and location, including (but not 
limited to) solar panels (for customer use), 
electric vehicle charging facilities, low-carbon 
heating and initiatives to promote local 
biodiversity and worker wellbeing.

Capex associated with refurbishment, 
including improving energy efficiency, is 
factored into short-term budgets and the  
five year Medium Term Plan.

Reputation  
transition risk

Access to capital

The Sustainable Finance Disclosure 
Regulation (SFDR) imposes mandatory ESG 
disclosure obligations for asset managers and 
other financial markets participants.

We have established a Green Finance 
Framework which complies with International 
Capital Market Association and the 
Loan Market Association principles. The 
Framework sets out the investment criteria 
for deploying and allocating the proceeds 
of green finance instruments, including in 
energy-efficient and low-carbon buildings.

When a decision is made to raise capital, 
consideration is given to whether the 
issue should fall under the Green Finance 
Framework (e.g. a Green Bond).

CLIMATE-RELATED OPPORTUNITIES

Opportunity Risk Horizon Corporate Strategy Financial Planning

Energy & fuel

Onsite renewable 
energy generation

Short- and medium-term opportunity: 
revenue and zero-emission energy 
potential from installing PV panels 
on building roofs.

PV panels are installed on roofs where 
feasible and all new developments are 
constructed with roofs to support PV 
panels if a full array is not installed during 
construction. Energy saving from solar PV 
is an important element in creating net-zero 
carbon buildings on a full life basis.

The costs of solar panels are incorporated in 
new development and refurbishment capex. 
We estimate an average 4 per cent yield 
on cost for solar across our portfolio, with 
higher yields in Southern European countries. 
Revenues and cost savings, which are currently 
a small proportion of overall revenues, are split 
between being incorporated into rents and 
separately identified.

Adaptation & 
mitigation

Landscaping

Medium- and long-term opportunity: 
nature-based carbon capture and storage.

We are reviewing more strategic use 
of estate landscaping to plant additional 
trees and shrubs to act as long-term carbon 
capture while also improving the local 
environment for the benefit of our customers 
and communities.

The cost of landscaping is incorporated 
within development and refurbishment 
capex and is immaterial compared to 
overall spend.

Short term: up to 12 months

Medium term: up to 5 years

Long term: up to 10 years

TIME HORIZONS
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potential from installing PV panels 
on building roofs.

PV panels are installed on roofs where 
feasible and all new developments are 
constructed with roofs to support PV 
panels if a full array is not installed during 
construction. Energy saving from solar PV 
is an important element in creating net-zero 
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2. WHAT RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES DO YOU OBSERVE?

The TCFD provide a taxonomy for the categorisation of climate risks and opportunities. These provide a useful 
checklist for reporting businesses to consider when assessing the risks relevant to their businesses. The BBP 
Executive have reviewed the full range of risks and opportunities disclosed by BBP members to date. The 
distribution of risks and opportunities by category is presented in Figure 20.

From the analysis, it appears that disclosure is focused on risks over opportunities, in particular transition risks, 
suggesting that members have a better understanding of how to measure and report on this. However, this does 
not necessarily reflect the actual magnitude of the risks to the business, rather their ability to assess, measure 
and report. It may also reflect short-termism in business risk reporting and the relationship to business drivers, 
with immediate policy and legal risks featuring more than chronic physical risks. 

Figure 20: Distribution of risks and opportunities by TCFD category from BBP member TCFD disclosures
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The TCFD recommends that businesses provide “a description of their risks and opportunities by sector and/or 
geography, as appropriate.” In one example from SEGRO37 (Figure 21) the business reports on the distribution of 
physical climate risks by country, furthermore, highlighting how priority assets will be identified for each risk.

3. HOW ARE YOU USING CLIMATE-RELATED SCENARIOS?

The third recommended disclosure under the TCFD’s strategy pillar involves describing the resilience of the business’s 
strategy under different climate-related scenarios. This is one of the most challenging aspects of the TCFD. It requires 
a grasp of large datasets and complex modelling, but also the ability to think creatively about what a 1.5°C, 2°C or >4°C 
warmer world will be like in terms of weather events, trading conditions and the behaviors of occupiers, building users 
and regulators. While the underlying modelling may be complex it is important that the findings are communicated in 
a way that is understandable and demonstrates its usefulness as a risk mitigation tool. One of the ways to do this is to 
shape scenarios into a clear narrative format – an outlook of how the years and decades ahead might play out and the 
challenges and opportunities that this might present.

As part of their climate resilience strategy, BBP member Lendlease have created four climate scenarios (titled 
Resignation, Polarisation, Paris Alignment and Transformation) (Figure 22). Each scenario is presented as a one-pager 
detailing how societal and financial conditions ranging from carbon pricing and changing business models, through 
to consumer and civic action, might define future trading conditions. This is then brought back to the business by 
considering how Lendlease’s development, construction and investment activities might be adversely or positively 
impacted. As well as creating a clear story, Lendlease make the assumptions and datasets underpinning the scenarios 
clear by sharing their full list of references and indictors.

Figure 21: Example of reporting of climate-related risks and opportunities by country (SEGRO)

IDENTIFICATION OF CLIMATE-RELATED RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES OVER THE SHORT, MEDIUM AND LONG TERM  
AND THEIR IMPACT ON SEGRO’S BUSINESS, STRATEGY AND FINANCIAL PLANNING

MATERIALITY ANALYSIS OF PHYSICAL RISK

We have undertaken a climate resilience study to assess the medium-term (defined as the period to 2040) and long-term (beyond 2040) 
physical risks to our portfolio by geography. For this study, the impact of Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 4.5 (3C warming 
by 2100) and RCP 8.5 (4-5C warming by 2100) were modelled on our portfolio countries at high level to assess different threats from 
climate change. 

The level of risk was judged based on the likelihood of the specific threat and the severity of the impact on our assets in terms of their 
ability to be used by an occupier. This analysis is not asset-specific but is designed to identify the material risks to be incorporated into 
investment decisions in different geographies. 

The table below identifies the medium-term risks (defined as the period to 2040) in our major geographies associated with six main 
climate change threats. Based on this analysis, rising temperatures (including extreme heat events) and flood risk are most material to 
our geographies. Water stress and extreme weather are not material risks to our main markets. 

Climate Impact High risk Medium Risk Low Risk Priority Assets

Extreme heat events Italy, Spain UK, France, Poland,  
Czech Republic,  
Germany, Netherlands

– Sites which are more exposed  
to higher wind speeds, in open 
terrain, and/or close to the  
sea front.Chronic increase in  

average temperature
Italy, Spain, France Germany Netherlands, Poland,  

UK

Flood risk Poland UK, Italy, Spain Germany, Netherlands, 
Czech Republic

Sites where city infrastructure 
is reaching capacity and on-site 
attenuation is critical.Change in precipitation  

patterns
Germany, Poland Netherlands, Czech  

Republic, UK
France, Italy, Spain

Water stress – Italy, Spain Poland, UK 
Czech Republic,  
France, Germany

Large logistics sites with landscaping 
strategy in place, including 
biodiversity elements. 

Sites in southern regions (depending 
on the country this becomes a priority 
mostly mid-century).

Extreme weather – Netherlands, Germany,  
Czech Republic, Poland

UK, France, Italy,  
Spain

Sites which are more exposed to 
higher wind speeds, in open terrain 
and/or close to the sea front.

In addition, RCP 2.6 (<2C warming by 2100) was considered within this study. The physical risks from this level of warming were 
considered low based on the location and quality of our assets. The risks in this instance relate primarily to the transition to a low 
carbon economy and business.

MATERIALITY ANALYSIS OF TRANSITION RISK

We believe that there are three main climate change transition risks, associated with the need to reduce carbon emissions as a business 
and achieve our ambition of becoming net-zero carbon by 2030.

 } Environmental legislation: legislation surrounding the sustainability performance of commercial and non-commercial real estate 
is likely to tighten in future as governments pursue their commitments under the Paris agreement. We expect this to take the form 
of regulations but also increasingly some form of carbon tax to encourage the use of lower carbon materials and processes.

 } Customer behaviours and preferences: our customers, particularly our largest, international customers, increasingly expect their 
premises to display high levels of energy efficiency. Energy efficiency not only reduces the operating costs of the building but also helps 
them with their own environmental and carbon reduction targets.

 }Access to capital: investors are increasingly discriminating between investment opportunities based on sustainability credentials, 
risking less availability and higher cost of capital for companies which do not show strong performance and/or progress in this area.

CLIMATE-RELATED FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES CONTINUED

Responsible SEGRO Disclosures 
continued
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Figure 22: Example of BBP member scenario analyses (Lendlease)

Climate Related 
Strategic Resilience 

In FY20 the business identified risks and 
opportunities that might arise over the 
next 30 years for each of our climate 
scenarios and identified which of the 
risks and opportunities were likely to 
appear in the next 10 years. These risks 
and opportunities were then synthesised 
into 10 Climate Related Impacts (CRI) 
per scenario and disclosed in our FY20 
annual report. 

Our focus in FY21 has been to leverage 
this work to further enhance the climate 
related strategic resilience of our business. 
To do this, over 100 senior leaders across 
the global business participated in a series 
of TCFD Business Impact workshops. 

The workshops used the five CRIs that 
were identified as most likely to appear 
in the next 10 years from each scenario 
as the basis of review. Participants were 
asked to:

• Identify positive and negative 
sensitivities to each CRI relative to 
other sectors

• Identify what actions could be taken 
to reduce sensitivity and either absorb, 
adapt or transform to the CRIs

• Determine what the residual sensitivities 
would be if those actions were taken. 

Building strategic resilience 
In FY19 we disclosed our three climate scenarios that we 
would use to build business strategic resilience. The scenarios 
were Polarisation (a >3ºC scenario), Paris Alignment (a 2–3ºC 
scenario) and Transformation (a well below 2ºC scenario). 

The assessment of the five CRIs per 
scenario most likely to appear in the 
medium term has indicated a greater 
resilience (higher residual positive 
sensitivity) in our business strategy to our 
Paris Aligned scenario, a world that sees 
continued global commitment to the Paris 
Agreement. Our recent commitment to 
being a 1.5ºC aligned business has created 
positive sensitivities to our Transformation 

scenario. As with all real estate 
companies, we have negative sensitivities 
to the physical impact of climate change 
in a more than 3ºC warmed world, our 
Polarisation scenario. The integration 
of climate risk assessments into our 
investment decision making processes 
has seen reduced residual sensitivities to 
climate impacts.

Sydney: Daramu House, 
Barangaroo South on 
Gadigal Country

Our strategic 
resilience to climate 
related impacts 

Scenario Climate Related Impact
Residual Sensitivity

Development Construction Investment

Polarisation scenario (>3ºC)
Our Polarisation Scenario sees a world where climate action is 
delayed by the polarisation of climate action. This delay results in a 
world where physical climate change risks are the greatest across 
our three scenarios.

The integration of ‘Leadership in Sustainability’ as a strategic priority 
and our Net and Absolute Zero Carbon targets sees high levels of 
positive sensitivity in both leadership in decarbonisation and a shift 
in consumer preference to secure and create resilient communities. 

Continued integration of physical climate risk assessments into our 
investment and business processes is essential to reducing negative 
sensitivities and building resilience to physical climate change risk.

Impact of climate change on 
assets and communities

Impact of climate change on 
the way we work

Shift in consumer preference 
toward secure and resilient 
communities

Industry leadership in 
decarbonisation valued

Impact of climate change 
on cities

Paris Alignment scenario (2–3ºC) 
Our Paris Alignment Scenario sees a market led transition to a lower 
carbon future through global government commitments to the Paris 
Agreement, resulting in higher regulation to climate action and 
with lower physical impacts of climate change compared to our 
Polarisation scenario. 

There are many ‘difficult to decarbonise’ products and materials in 
our supply chain, including cement, steel and aluminium. The cost 
of decarbonisation in our supply chain creates negative sensitivities 
for future development opportunities. Our commitment to Absolute 
Zero Scope 3 emissions will drive action in our supply chain, 
creating resilience in our strategy. 

Our leadership in sustainability and carbon targets creates similar 
positive sensitivities to decarbonisation as per our Polarisation scenario. 

Increase speed of change in 
climate related impacts

Increase cost of carbon

Demand for decarbonisation 
of supply chain

Increased scrutiny over 
actions versus branding

Industry leadership in 
decarbonisation valued

Transformation scenario (<2ºC) 
Our Transformation Scenario sees a rapid decarbonisation pathway, 
where global emissions peak in 2020 and are close to zero in 2040.

The speed of change that is needed to limit global warming to 
1.5ºC is likely to create negative sensitivities in our supply chain 
as suppliers try to keep pace with decarbonisation demands and 
shifting preferences towards localisation.

Our leadership in sustainability and carbon targets create similar 
positive sensitivities to decarbonisation, as per our Polarisation and 
Paris Alignment scenarios.

Increase speed of change in 
climate related impacts

Local companies preferenced 
over global ones

Shifting social licence to 
operate expectations

Industry leadership in 
decarbonisation valued

Shifting consumer preferences 
towards lower impact living

Higher positive sensitivityHigher negative sensitivity
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COMPARED TO TODAY

<2oC

SCENARIO 4 - TRANSFORMATION
Our TRANSFORMATION scenario is a society 
transitioning to a zero carbon world. All industries 
experience demand driven transformational change from 
individual self-limitation and sharing of the commons. 

The world goes further than fixing climate change and 
regenerates planetary health and ecosystems. Societies 
are more equal, healthier and happier. 

Drought Length Sea Level Rise Global GDP in 
Real Terms, 2100 
compared to 2019 

Land Still Suitable 
for Growing 

Coffee, Compared 
to Today

9 months longer¹ 137m people 
displaced²

-1.07% 57%4

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2100

PAST

Drop in solar panel prices caused record investment in renewable 
energy in Australia in 2017. 4B

School children in developed countries start “Strike 4 Climate” in 
2018, gaining worldwide attention in 2019. 

THE STORY SO FAR

Cause: Cost to agriculture of carbon price and meat consumption 
reduction forces companies to find alternate business models. 

INDIGENOUS SOLUTIONS

Effect: Indigenous land and crop management recognised for its 
inherent sustainability and resilience in water and land use. 4D

CLIMATE CHANGE ELECTIONS
Cause: Continued protests for climate action across the world 
cause elections to be won based on climate action commitments. 

Effect: Governments start to translate climate action into policy 
and regulation to meet commitments. 

HEALTHY PLANET DIETS
Cause: Rising awareness of the role of the individual in creating 
global climate action accelerates uptake of plant-based diets. 

Effect: People start to see the potential benefit of collective 
individual action on reducing carbon emissions. 4C

GLOBAL CARBON PRICE
Cause: After the Paris Agreement stocktake, developed countries 
commit to a $60/Tonne carbon price in 2025.

Effect: Cost of business increases. Companies pass on costs to 
consumers. 

CONSUMER CLIMATE ACTION
Cause: Individuals take greater control of climate action through 
purchasing power – no flying, no petrol cars, no meat. 

Effect: Individual climate action commitment drops global carbon 
emissions in line with a less than 2 degree outcome. 

Cause: The localisation of public and private sector leads the 
transformation into community-led regenerative economies. 

REGENERATIVE ECONOMY

Effect: The economy is designed to meet the needs of the 
population and the planet. Inequality, degradation and pollution 
are things of the past. 

NEW BUSINESS MODELS 
Cause: Global organisations and national organisations lose trust 
within communities. 

Effect: Organisations that adopt community ownership and 
participatory design flourish. Those that don’t dwindle. 

HOPE FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS 
Cause: Collective individual action recognised as the solution to 
climate action. Laws are created passed to avoid undoing this. 

Effect: Even though the impacts of climate change were felt in 
our children’s generation, the outlook past 2100 is greatly 
improved.   

Urban agriculture produces 15-20 per cent of the world’s fresh 
produce in 2015. 4A

FUTURE

¹ Naumann et al, “Global Changes in Drought Conditions Under Different Levels of Warming.”
² Strauss et al, “Mapping Choices: Carbon, Climate, and Rising Seas. Our Global Legacy.”
³ Matthew E. Kahn et al., “Long-Term Macroeconomic Effects of Climate Change: A Cross-Country Analysis,” 
National Bureau of Economic Research, Working Paper no. 26167, 2019. 
4Bunn et al, “A Bitter Cup: Climate Change Profile of Global Production of Arabica and Robusta Coffee.”
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Figure 23: Example of BBP member scenario and risk analyses for Hammerson (top), abrdn (middle left), 
LGIM (middle right), and Invesco (bottom)

A series of further examples are provided in Figure 23. Hammerson’s scenarios – which include ‘Steady Path to 
Sustainability’ and ‘Late Policy Action’ enable the reader to conceptualise the journey to 2050 through the description 
of broad themes. Abrdn38 use the scenarios developed by the Network of Central Banks and Supervisors for Greening 
the Financial System (NGFS)39. LGIM’s Destination@Risk model provides a clear outline of the objectives, variables, and 
outputs of the models such to undertake scenario testing. Finally, Invesco’s TCFD report includes analysis of the impact 
on asset value of three different climate scenarios – disorderly transition, orderly transition and ‘Hot House World’.403.  KEY RISKS AND 

OPPORTUNITIES 11
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The Group has reviewed its climate change risk for three separate scenarios, two of which are for a 2°C 
or lower temperature increase and one for a 4°C increase. The first two scenarios were as follows:

Ensuring resilience against different climate related scenarios 

Climate:
Global warming limited to around 1.5°C above pre industrial levels by 2100.

Societal approach to climate: 
Globally co ordinated decarbonisation efforts commence 
in a meaningful way in the early 2020s and are consistently 
pursued through to net zero emissions by 2050.

Economy:
The world makes a gradual but continual shift away from 
consumerism and towards a wider sense of prosperity and 
well being, resulting in lower economic growth.

SCENARIO 1: STEADY PATH TO 
SUSTAINABILITY (1.5°C BY 2100)
A summary of what Hammerson’s operating 
environment could look like under this scenario

SCENARIO 2: LATE POLICY ACTION (2°C BY 2100)
A summary of what Hammerson’s operating 
environment could look like under this scenario

For the Steady Path to Sustainability, many of the identified risks are assessed 
as materialising steadily through the 2020s with a generally slow onset, 
such that the Group can adapt its strategy accordingly. The two risks with 
the highest impact in this scenario relate to climate-related regulation and 
changes to customer preferences. Physical risk exposure is deemed to be low.

For the Late Policy Action scenario, many of the identified risks are assessed 
as crystallising in quick succession in the early- to mid-2030s. Almost 
all the risks have a higher impact and likelihood under this scenario. The 
risks with the highest impacts include climate-related regulation, macro-
economic shocks and policies targeting resource use. The Group’s exposure 
to physical risks is generally greater under this scenario though these have 
been assessed initially as low in the Group. The strategy would be less 
resilient under this scenario but there would be opportunities to adapt.

Climate:
Global warming limited to around 2°C above pre industrial levels by 2100.

Societal approach to climate: 
Delayed disorderly transition to low carbon which 
results in widening inequalities.

Economy:
A delayed transition to a low carbon economy requires severe policy implications 
which results in divergent outcomes on both a micro and macro economic level.

For further detail around the three scenarios, and the impact on likelihood, timing and level of impact of each of our risks under each scenario,  
please request a copy of our full Climate Risks and Opportunities report via sustainability@hammerson.com

The past 18 months have witnessed significant changes in the underlying drivers of climate 
risk that we incorporate into our bespoke climate scenario framework:
 . The structural damage resulting from the Covid 

pandemic has lowered our projections for long-term 
global economic output, and altered both its regional 
and sector composition. That in turn has reduced 
our expectations for future cumulative energy 
demand, both for fossil fuels and renewable energy.

 . Renewable energy penetration in the transportation 
and power sectors has taken a leap forward since 
the pandemic, thanks to tightening regulations and 
falling relative production costs. Moreover, rigorous 
assessments of future technological change have 
generally lowered estimates for the relative price of 
renewable technologies.

 . The climate commitments made by the major  
government and corporate fossil fuel emitters have 
generally become more ambitious. And though these 
commitments are not sufficiently ambitious to satisfy 
the objectives of the Paris Agreement, the expected 
speed of global decarbonisation has increased. Many 
prudential supervisors have also taken steps to require 
regulated banks, insurance companies and pension 
funds to assess their exposures to a range of physical 
and climate transition risks.

 . Investors have responded to the changes in these 
drivers by also pricing in a faster energy transition, with 
valuations for pure play firms in the utility, industrial, 
materials and auto sectors rising especially strongly.

The durable signals from these shifts have been fully 
incorporated into the design of our 2021 climate scenarios, 
with important implications for the climate-related risks 
and opportunities facing investors. The main changes are 
as follows:
 . We switched to using the off-the-shelf scenarios built 

by the Network for the Greening of the Financial System 
(NGFS; see Figure 2). NGFS scenarios have become 
the standard used by regulators to assess climate risk 
exposures for regulated financial entities. Using them 
as the base scenarios for our bespoke framework 
facilitates comparability and better meets the needs of 
our clients. We mapped our previous scenarios onto the 
new NGFS scenarios to ensure continuity in the analysis.

Incorporating post-pandemic energy 
transition drivers into our bespoke 
scenario design

Figure 2: NGFS scenarios capture a wide range of transition 
and physical climate risks
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Source: NGFS, 2021.

42021 Climate Scenarios

Our bespoke  
Destination@Risk framework

Risk type

Objective is to 
understand:

To do this we flex 
variables such as:

Output allows us 
to model:

Impact on our 
investments:

Destination@Risk is our bespoke framework, 
developed in partnership with Baringa, for 
understanding the 30-year transition and 
physical risk financial impacts. 

We use the framework to test the impact 
of different energy transition pathways on 
individual countries, sectors and assets to 
ultimately understand the potential financial 
impacts on our investments.

The inputs to the framework are analysed 
through a series of models and the outputs 
provide us with a detailed understanding of 
the impacts of climate-related risks, enabling 
us to develop our strategy as to how we:

 Invest
 Influence 
  Operate

Destination@Risk framework

Sector impact, followed by 
impact on the companies  
we invest in by modelling:

• Simplified P&L
• Balance sheet
• Cash flow

Financial impact on our:
• Bond values
• Equity values

To determine full portfolio 
impact under different 
pathways

Transition

How might the energy system 
transition?

• Cost of carbon
• Oil price
• Electricity price

To understand the impact  
on various sectors.

Physical

What are the physical risks due 
to climate change and extreme 
weather events?

• Weather events

Within the following pages we address each element of the Destination@Risk framework.  
The table below summarises each element, as well as the high level outputs. 

Element Summary Outputs of the process

Transition Our bespoke model analysing how the energy system is likely to evolve over 
the next 30 years. The dataset is built using:

Change in energy mix projected 
to 2050. 

See Chart 3

> 100 
Different public and proprietary sources

> 2 million
Variables and assumptions

Physical An analysis that maps corporate facilities and commercial property locations 
at a granular level to forward-looking weather outcomes. 

Model disruption costs due to the 
impact of climate change and extreme 
weather events on companies.

See Risk 
management 

Impact on 
sectors and 
companies

Using the output of the transition and 
physical models, model impact on each 
sector. We then translate sector level 
outputs into company level impacts. 

10 years
Utilise up to 10 years of  
reported carbon emissions  
(for each stock)

Sector exposure by carbon intensity, 
and asset type, as well as portfolio 
temperature alignment. 

See Charts  
4 to 6

Impact on 
our 
investments

We then aggregate the transition and physical impacts at the company level 
and model the impact on the financial assets we hold. While the risk models 
are consistently applied, we emphasise that given the uncertainties and 
assumptions used, we should treat the numbers as being indicative.

Reduction in portfolio value due to 
transition and physical risks under 
different pathways.

See Charts  
7 to 10,  
and Tables  
2 and 3
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Although there are multiple drivers for climate 
risk, direct carbon costs are a strong contributor 
to overall exposures in the Orderly and Disorderly 
scenarios. The sectors with the highest emissions 
intensities – energy, materials and utilities –  
are most negatively impacted. Less emissions-
intensive sectors have a larger weighting within 
Invesco’s portfolio, as a result of which sectors 
such as information technology also contribute 
risks from direct carbon costs – as shown opposite.

Change in valuation (median, 10th percentile and 90th percentile)  
for Invesco’s holdings within each asset class 
 

Disorderly transition 

Change in valuation (%)

Orderly transition 

Change in valuation (%)

Hot House World 

Change in valuation (%)

Equities are the most 
strongly affected asset 
class in all three scenarios

As illustrated opposite, impacts on Aggregate 
Equities valuations are larger than those on 
Aggregate Corporate Bonds and Aggregate 
Sovereign Bonds valuations in each scenario. 
However, equities also see the most potential upside.
 
Equities absorb much of the change in companies’ 
profitability, with corporate bond valuations 
changing only when profitability impacts are 
relatively large. In addition, many of Invesco’s 
corporate bond holdings have relatively short 
maturities, whereas the largest transition and 
physical risks materialize after 2030. 
 
On aggregate, sovereign bonds experience a 
smaller impact on valuations than either equities or 
corporate bonds. They also gain value, on average, 
in the Hot House World and Orderly scenarios 
– unlike other asset classes. These differences 
arise because of central banks’ responses to two 
countervailing drivers of sovereign bond values: 
increasing inflation and reduced growth.

 
Source: Vivid Economics, as of 31 March 2021.
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Communication Services
Consumer Discretionary 
Consumer Staples 
Information Technology

Materials
Real Estate
Utilities

Energy
Financials
Healthcare
Industrials Companies can offset direct carbon 

costs by taking abatement action  
to reduce their emissions.

Median 10th percentile 90th percentile

Equities -0.93 -27.21 3.44

Corporate Bonds -0.02 -1.39 0.01

Sovereign Bonds 0.01 -2.38 1.33

Median 10th percentile 90th percentile

Equities -0.52 -13.31 2.23

Corporate Bonds -0.01 -0.79 0.00

Sovereign Bonds 0.00 -2.07 1.43

Median 10th percentile 90th percentile

Equities -0.27 -1.82 0.28

Corporate Bonds 0.00 -0.06 0.00

Sovereign Bonds 0.06 0.00 0.75

90th percentile 
Median 
10th percentile
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The Group has reviewed its climate change risk for three separate scenarios, two of which are for a 2°C 
or lower temperature increase and one for a 4°C increase. The first two scenarios were as follows:

Ensuring resilience against different climate related scenarios 

Climate:
Global warming limited to around 1.5°C above pre industrial levels by 2100.

Societal approach to climate: 
Globally co ordinated decarbonisation efforts commence 
in a meaningful way in the early 2020s and are consistently 
pursued through to net zero emissions by 2050.

Economy:
The world makes a gradual but continual shift away from 
consumerism and towards a wider sense of prosperity and 
well being, resulting in lower economic growth.

SCENARIO 1: STEADY PATH TO 
SUSTAINABILITY (1.5°C BY 2100)
A summary of what Hammerson’s operating 
environment could look like under this scenario

SCENARIO 2: LATE POLICY ACTION (2°C BY 2100)
A summary of what Hammerson’s operating 
environment could look like under this scenario

For the Steady Path to Sustainability, many of the identified risks are assessed 
as materialising steadily through the 2020s with a generally slow onset, 
such that the Group can adapt its strategy accordingly. The two risks with 
the highest impact in this scenario relate to climate-related regulation and 
changes to customer preferences. Physical risk exposure is deemed to be low.

For the Late Policy Action scenario, many of the identified risks are assessed 
as crystallising in quick succession in the early- to mid-2030s. Almost 
all the risks have a higher impact and likelihood under this scenario. The 
risks with the highest impacts include climate-related regulation, macro-
economic shocks and policies targeting resource use. The Group’s exposure 
to physical risks is generally greater under this scenario though these have 
been assessed initially as low in the Group. The strategy would be less 
resilient under this scenario but there would be opportunities to adapt.

Climate:
Global warming limited to around 2°C above pre industrial levels by 2100.

Societal approach to climate: 
Delayed disorderly transition to low carbon which 
results in widening inequalities.

Economy:
A delayed transition to a low carbon economy requires severe policy implications 
which results in divergent outcomes on both a micro and macro economic level.

For further detail around the three scenarios, and the impact on likelihood, timing and level of impact of each of our risks under each scenario,  
please request a copy of our full Climate Risks and Opportunities report via sustainability@hammerson.com
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A review of BBP member disclosures identified two key themes for effective disclosure:

1. WHAT ARE THE SPECIFICS OF YOUR RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS?

Similarly, to the Governance section, it is important to use this section to explain how risks move from outside 
the business to being captured on risk registers, evaluated, and managed. Figure 24 lists a series of questions 
addressed in the TCFD disclosures of BBP members to support this aim.

Risk Management

The purpose of the Risk Management section is to show how the business identifies, evaluates and manages 
climate related risks and opportunities.

It is also where the business shows how climate change management is integrated into the business’s wider approach 
to risk. 

TCFD recommended disclosure for Risk Management

3a Identifying risks Describe the organisation’s processes for identifying and assessing climate related risks.

3b Managing risks Describe the organisation’s processes for managing climate related risks.

3c Integrating risks Describe how processes for identifying, assessing, and managing climate related risks 
are integrated into the organisation’s overall risk management.

Figure 24: Recommended specifics of risk management processes

Risk identification, 
assessment and 

management

Identification
•  What sources of information are used to identify risks?
•  Does the business have support from external partners? Is any quantitative modelling 

conducted to quantify risks?
•  Does the business have a different approach for physical and transitional risk? 
•  Does the business have a Risk Register? What information does this track? Who is 

responsible for putting this information on the Register?
•  Does the business use the TCFD risk classification to help with categorisation?
•  Is risk identification conducted at the asset type or product level?

Assessment
•  How is the materiality of the risk ascertained? Probability, severity? Is it qualitative or 

quantitative? How is this used to inform prioritisation?
•  What criteria are used? 

Mitigation
•  Are mitigation steps noted? Is an Avoid, Mitigate, Accept or Transfer approach used? 
•  Description of how it prioritises climate-related risks and how it determines what 

climate-related information is material
•  Confirmation that it addresses all relevant categories of climate-related risks (i.e. 

transition risks as well as physical risks)
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2. WHAT IS YOUR RISK MANAGEMENT ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE?

The third TCFD disclosure in this area is around the integration of climate related risks into overall risk 
management processes. Figure 25 includes examples from BBP members, including Blackrock41 and Workspace42.

Figure 25: Examples of risk management organisational structures for Blackrock (top) and Workspace (bottom)

BlackRock 2021 TCFD Report 13

Exhibit G.3: Governance Structure, Sustainability

BlackRock 
Board of 
Directors

Global 
Executive 
Committee

Corporate Sustainability 

Enterprise Services 

Business Continuity Management team 
manages business continuity risks, Corporate 
Real Estate and Facilities teams implement 
environmental sustainability initiatives in 
coordination with Corporate Sustainability, 
Health and Safety team monitors local 
environmental regulations

BlackRock Sustainable Investing

Works closely with RQA to drive high-quality ESG integration across investment teams

BlackRock Investment Stewardship
Engages with companies in client portfolios on sustainability and governance matters, 
casts proxy votes

Risk and Quantitative AnalysisInvestment Divisions

Aladdin

Oversight of investment, counterparty, and 
enterprise risks including ESG risks

ETFs and Index Investments, Portfolio 
Management Group, Global Trading & 
Transition Management, and BlackRock 
Alternative Investors

Delivers ESG and climate data, analytics, 
models, and tools into investors’ daily 
workflows

ESG integration Sustainable Solutions Research & Insights Data & Analytics

Sustainability-Focused Teams

Sustainability Integrated into Broader Functional Responsibilities

• The Board oversees long-term strategy in which BlackRock’s sustainability and 
climate-related strategies are integral components

• Risk Committee aids Board in overseeing risk (including ESG risks) 

• NGSC oversees Investment Stewardship, Public Policy, Corporate 
Sustainability, and Social Impact

Oversees sustainability strategy; Investment sub-committee oversees 
investment process consistency including ESG integration

Develops and oversees environmental sustainability strategy for operations, collects and 
reports corporate GHG emissions data; develops climate-related disclosures

 
Workspace Group – TCFD Disclosure 
 

Risk Management 

Identifying and assessing climate-related risks 

Risk management continues to be an integral part of all our 
activities. Risks and opportunities are considered in every 
business decision we make. It is embedded in our culture to 
consider potential risks of any new business decision. We focus 
on key risks which could impact on the achievement of our 
strategic goals and therefore on the performance of our 
business. 
 
Risk Management Structure 
We have an established Risk Management Structure in place 
to help us capture, document and manage risks facing our 
business. We monitor this structure to ensure it is appropriate 
for our company size, culture and business model. 
 
Our aim is to manage each of our risks and mitigate them so 
that they fall within the risk appetite level we are prepared to 
tolerate for each risk area. Risk appetite reflects the overall 
level of risk acceptable with regards to our principal business 
risks. The Board is responsible for deciding the amount of risk 
it is willing to take. High risk, after considering the controls we 
have in place to mitigate risks, is not generally tolerated. We 
work towards a medium to low risk profile, ensuring that we 
have mitigating actions in place to bring each risk down to 
within the agreed risk appetite. 
 
Our Risk Management Structure is underpinned by close 
working relationships between the 
Executive Directors, Senior Management and other team 
members, which enhances our ability to efficiently capture, 
communicate and action any risk issues identified. 
 
Identifying and assessing risks  
Overall, we identify and assess risks across two key areas: 
Principle Business (Strategic) Risks and Operational Risks.  

Principle Business (Strategic) Risks 
These are risks which impact achievement of our strategy and 
objectives. They are identified, assessed and managed by the 
Executive Committee but are ultimately owned by the Board. 
The Board and the Audit Committee receive updates on these 
Principal Risks at least twice a year, and when the Board is 
satisfied we continue to operate within our desired risk 
appetite for these risks. 
 
Operational Risks  
These are lower level risks covering day-to-day processes and 
procedures and regulation requirements. These cover all areas 
of the business, such as Finance, Operations, Investment and 
Development and are assessed, managed and owned by the 
Executive Committee. Day-to-day operational risks are closely 

reviewed and managed by the Executive Committee and 
Senior Management.  Changes in operational risks are 
reported to the Board and Audit Committee as appropriate. 
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A review of BBP member disclosures identified two key themes for effective disclosure:

1. ARE YOUR METRICS MEANINGFUL?

A review of the TCFD disclosures of 30 BBP members identified a huge range of metrics spanning energy, carbon, 
water and waste, physical climate risk, building certification, investment approaches and other areas (Figure 26). 
From a review of guidance in this space, and the disclosures of BBP members, it is recommended that reporting 
metrics are selected which meet the criteria outlined in Figure 26.

Metrics and Targets

The purpose of the Metrics and Targets section is to show how the business defines and measures its success 
in managing climate-related issues. This is also where the business describes how it sets targets that are specific 
and measurable using robust methodologies. 

TCFD recommended disclosure for Metrics and Targets

4a Metrics Disclose the metrics used by the organization to assess climate related risks and 
opportunities in line with its strategy and risk management process.

4b Carbon emissions 
data

Disclose Scope 1, Scope 2, and, if appropriate, Scope 3 greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, 
and the related risks.

4c Targets Describe the targets used by the organization to manage climate-related risks and 
opportunities and performance against targets.

Figure 26: Recommended criteria for climate-related metrics

Are consistent with 
the strategic aims 

and objectives of the 
business as outlined 

in other TCFD 
sections

Address both 
climate risks and 

opportunities and 
capture the breadth 
of climate resilience 

as a topic

Enable a meaningful 
year-on-year 

comparison (i.e., 
where trend analysis 
can be presented and 

explained)

Align with and 
support the 
business’s 

scenario analysis 
efforts

Are as 
understandable 

as possible Make clear where 
real or estimated 

data has been 
used

Suit the needs 
of differing end 

users
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Figure 27 provides a summary of metrics reported by BBP members in TCFD disclosures.43 For those businesses yet to 
agree on their reporting metrics, or considering adapting them, this Figure provides examples.

Carbon emissions data for Scope 1, 2 and 3 was disclosed by all reporting businesses. This is a direct recommendation 
of the TCFD for businesses in all sectors. For most businesses disclosing Scope 1 and 2 emissions is a legal requirement 
or standard practice. The Scope 3 emissions disclosed were found to differ significantly in scope between businesses. 
Some businesses choose to disclose intensity-based rather than absolute figures. The denominator used for intensity 
figures ranged from floor area to number of full-time employees to revenue.

Around one quarter (24 per cent) of TCFD-reporting BBP members disclose their Weighted Average Carbon Intensity 
(WACI). This is a direct recommendation of the TCFD; however, this metric has been noted by some as inappropriate for 
real estate given that it is typically normalized by revenue, rather than floor area. Businesses disclosing WACI tend to be 
investment managers with diverse portfolios of assets beyond real estate. 

Figure 27: Summary of metrics reported by BBP members in TCFD disclosures

Carbon •    Carbon emission data
•    Weighted average carbon intensity (WACI) 
•    Carbon intensity
•    Embodied Carbon intensity of major developments (kg CO2e per sqm) 
•    Carbon intensity of transport by visitors

Energy, water and 
waste

•    Total energy consumed
•    Whole building energy intensity
•    Water consumption 
•    Waste data
•    Building water intensity
•    Electricity from renewable sources
•    Energy reduction

Building certification •    Number of LEED / BREEAM certifications
•    EPC ratings – percentage of portfolio
•    Proportion of gross rental income from BREEAM certified assets
•    Buildings under management that obtained an energy rating in SASB Disclosures

Investment •    Investment in green assets
•    ESG Screened AUM
•    Return of ESG funds
•    Energy price forecasts
•    Climate Value-at-Risk (Climate VaR)
•    Total Investment Stewardship Engagements on Environment Related Issues
•    Investment Stewardship Team Size

Physical climate risk •     High flood risk assets with management plans
•    Flood risk distribution of portfolio for fluvial flooding, pluvial flooding, groundwater flood risk
•    Portfolio at high risk of flooding
•    Weather-related losses
•    Percent of fresh water withdrawn in regions with high water stress

Biodiversity •    Standing assets with high biodiversity stakes to implement a biodiversity action plan
•    Development projects to implement a biodiversity action plan

Other •    Corporate engagements
•    Employees working from ISO 14001-registered locations
•    Number of assets in which HVAC systems use HCFC coolants
•    Portfolio Warming Potential (deg C)
•    Revenue from energy and sustainability services
•    Floor area and number of buildings under management provided with energy and sustainability services
•    Estimated annual savings from energy efficiency measures
•    Investments in energy efficiency measures implemented in the year
•    Development projects significantly connected to public transport solutions
•    Visitors to access Group assets by sustainable means of transport
•    Tonnes of CO2e from leaked refrigerant
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2. HOW ARE METRICS LINKED TO REMUNERATION?

A test of the true importance of metrics is whether they are incorporated into decisions around pay. Figure 28 
provides examples of BBP members linking employee remuneration to climate-related metrics and targets.44, 45, 46, 47, 48 

Figure 28: Examples of BBP members linking employee remuneration to climate-related metrics and targets

“Our commitment to address 
climate change risks is embedded 
across the business with climate-
related targets linked to employee 
remuneration, including our 
science-based carbon reduction 
target, energy efficiency and 
embodied carbon from new 
developments.”

Landsec, Sustainability 
Performance and data  
Report 2021

“Performance against our science-
based carbon targets form a 
part of our Executive Directors’ 
remuneration.”

Derwent London, Responsibility 
Report 2020

“All investment staff of the 
Investment Manager are  
required to have ESG related 
performance objectives.“

Schroder Real Estate, 
Schroder UK Real Estate 
Fund Annual Report and 
Consolidated Financial 
Statements (2021)

“We have established new 
investment appraisal policies and 
set internal targets associated not 
only with reducing emissions but 
also working with our customers 
and supply chain to achieve greater 
visibility of those emissions. These 
targets will, from 2022, be integrated 
within a new responsible SEGRO 
element of the bonus metrics 
throughout the organisation.” 

SEGRO, Annual Report & 
Accounts 2021

“The Committee is aware of the 
importance of including our 
sustainability objectives and 
targets, where appropriate, 
in our management incentive 
framework and these are already 
included within our annual bonus 
performance measures.”

Shaftesbury, Annual Report 2021

“The [Remuneration] Committee 
has set appropriate ESG/
strategic measures based upon 
the achievement of objectively 
measurable sustainability, 
customer satisfaction and 
employee engagement targets.”

GPE, Annual Report y/e March 
2022
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